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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 
FAYETTE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOURTH DIVISION  
CIVIL ACTION NO. 20-CI-00332 

 
ELECTRONICALLY FILED 

HAYNES PROPERTIES, LLC, et. al. PLAINTIFFS  
 
v.  
 
BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS    DEFENDANTS 
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, et al. 

PETITION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY’S FEES AND NONTAXABLE COSTS 

 
NOTICE 

 
Please take notice that this motion will come on for consideration by the Court at the 

Fairness Hearing scheduled for Wednesday, February 24, 2021, beginning at 9:00 a.m.  

PETITION 

 The law firm of McBrayer PLLC (“McBrayer”), as Class Counsel and as counsel for the 

Plaintiffs and Settlement Class Representatives, Haynes Properties, LLC, Mitch and Scott 

Haynes dba Alvin Haynes & Sons, and S&GF Management, LLC (collectively, the “Settlement 

Class Representatives”), pursuant to CR 23.08 and KRS 412.070, respectfully requests an award 

of attorney’s fees in an amount equal to 25% of the net proceeds (as defined herein) from the 

liquidation of the Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative Association (the “Co-op”) and the 

reimbursement of its nontaxable costs advanced by it in the amount of $18,561.16 and as may 

subsequently be incurred.  In support, McBrayer states as follows:  

For more than a year, McBrayer has engaged in thousands of hours of work to further the 

interests of the members of the Settlement Class.  McBrayer’s efforts culminated in the 

settlement, the preliminary certification of the Settlement Class, McBrayer’s appointment as 
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class counsel, and the submission of the settlement for consideration by the Settlement Class.1  

McBrayer’s efforts, applied with the professional skill and experience of its attorneys and other 

personnel, have secured a significant result with substantial benefits for the Settlement Class 

members.  McBrayer has represented the members of the Settlement Class in an efficient and 

responsible manner and has invested its time and resources into furthering their interests and will 

continue to do so.   

For these reasons, and those stated in more detail below, McBrayer’s request for 25% of 

the net proceeds2 from the dissolution of the Co-op and reimbursement of its nontaxable costs is 

reasonable and appropriate.   

I. McBrayer’s request for 25% of the net proceeds of the Co-op’s dissolution is 
reasonable. 

 
A. The proposed settlement will create a common fund.   
 
 CR 23.08 governs the award of attorney’s fees in a class action providing that, “[i]n a 

certified class action the court shall approve or award reasonable attorney’s fees and nontaxable 

costs that are authorized by law or by the parties’ agreement.”  CR 23.08.  This rule was 

introduced into the Kentucky Civil Rules of Procedure in 2010, to be effective in 2011 and, to 

date, only one unpublished opinion has discussed the requirements in any length.  In College 

Retirement Equities Fund, Corp. v. Rink, No. 2012-CA-002050-MR, 2015 WL 226112 (Ky. 

 
1  It is anticipated that the Billings Law Firm (“Billings”) will file a similar request seeking attorney’s fees 
for furthering the interests of the Settlement Class.  McBrayer notes that it does not seek award of a fee 
which combined with any award to Billings would total in excess of 25% of the net proceeds from the 
liquidation of the Co-op.  As previously disclosed pursuant to Civil Rule 23.05(2), McBrayer and Billings 
entered into a fee splitting arrangement related to this matter in which the attorney’s fees received by 
either or both firms would be split evenly between the firms.   
2  For the purposes of this Petition, the “net proceeds” from the dissolution of the Co-op are the proceeds 
that remain after the Co-op has liquidated its assets, paid its debts, and contributed the $1.5 million 
toward funding a nonprofit organization, in accordance with the settlement.   
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App. Jan. 16, 2015),3 the Kentucky Court of Appeals examined an award of attorney’s fees 

pursuant to CR 23.08.  The Rink Court noted that “no Kentucky appellate court has addressed 

how a trial court is to determine a reasonable fee under CR 23.08” and it relied upon the federal 

courts’ interpretation of the analogous Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(h).4   

An award of a reasonable attorney’s fees in this case is authorized by Kentucky law 

relating to common-fund recoveries.  The common fund doctrine recognizes that a “lawyer who 

recovers a common fund for the benefit of persons other than himself or his client is entitled to a 

reasonable attorney’s fee from the fund as a whole.”  Boeing Co. v. Van Gemert, 444 U.S. 472, 

478 (1980).  This doctrine has been codified in KRS 412.070(1) which, in part, provides: 

(1) In actions for the settlement of estates, or for the recovery of money or property 
held in joint tenancy, coparcenary, or as tenants in common, or for the recovery of 
money or property which has been illegally or improperly collected, withheld or 
converted, if one (1) or more of the legatees, devisees, distributees or parties in 
interest has prosecuted for the benefit of others interested with him, and has been 
to trouble and expense in that connection, the court shall allow him his necessary 
expenses, and his attorney reasonable compensation for his services, in addition to 
the costs. This allowance shall be paid out of the funds recovered before 
distribution.  
 

Id.  “[A]n attorney who creates a common fund is entitled to enforce his contract against those 

with whom he contracted, and still collect a reasonable fee … from those with whom he did not 

contract, but realized a benefit from his efforts.”  Kincaid v. Johnson, True & Guarnieri, LLP, 

538 S.W.3d 901, 919-20 (Ky. App. 2017).    

 
3  Pursuant to Civil Rule 76.28(4)(c), a copy of this unpublished opinion is attached hereto as Exhibit A 
for the Court’s consideration.   
4  As Civil Rule 23 mirrors its federal counterpart, Fed. R. of Civ. Pro. 23, see Hensley v. Haynes 
Trucking, LLC, 439 S.W.3d 430, 436 (Ky. 2018), Kentucky courts rely upon federal case law when 
interpreting the Kentucky class action rule.  Curtis Green & Clay Green, Inc. v. Clark, 318 S.W.3d 98, 
105 (Ky. App. 2010). 
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 The settlement provides for the dissolution of the Co-op and a liquidation of its assets.  

From the gross liquidated assets, the payment of any of the Co-op’s debts and expenses will be 

made and there will be an allocation of $1.5 million for the formation of a non-profit advocacy 

group.  The remaining net assets constitute a common fund for the benefit of the Settlement 

Class.5  This common fund will be under the control and supervision of the Court as it stems 

from the litigation under this Court’s jurisdiction.6  McBrayer, as counsel for the Plaintiffs/Class 

Representatives, and more recently as appointed Class Counsel, is responsible for the creation of 

the common fund, and is thereby entitled to request a fee for its work in the creation of the 

common fund to “be paid out of the funds recovered before distribution.”  KRS 412.070(1).7 

B. The Court should use a percentage of the fund to award McBrayer an attorney’s fee.  
 

As expressed in the plain language of both KRS 412.070 and CR 23.08, the core 

evaluation for an award of attorney’s fees is reasonableness.  It is vital that the awarded 

attorney’s fee fairly compensate the attorneys for the amount of work done as well as the results 

achieved.8  To determine the reasonableness of a fee award, courts generally employ one of two 

methods—the percentage of the fund method or the lodestar method—or a combination of the 

two.9  Under the percentage of the fund method, a court must determine a percentage of the 

 
5  5 Newberg on Class Actions § 15:56 (5th ed. 2012) (“The most straightforward common fund situation 
is that in which the defendant is ordered to pay—or agrees to pay through a settlement—a set amount of 
money to a group of litigants. The lump sum that the defendant pays constitutes the common fund.”).   
6  Boeing Co. v. Van Gemert, 444 U.S. 472, 478 (1980) (“[j]urisdiction over the fund involved in the 
litigation allows a court to prevent [unjust enrichment of absent class members] by assessing attorney's 
fees against the entire fund, thus spreading fees proportionately among those benefited by the suit.”).   
7  See also 5 Newberg on Class Actions § 15:56 (5th ed. 2012) (“If class counsel litigates a class action 
resulting in the establishment of a monetary settlement fund, they have most obviously recovered a 
common fund entitling them to a fee therefrom.”).   
8  Rawlings v. Prudential-Bache Properties, Inc., 9 F.3d 513, 516 (6th Cir. 1993).   
9  Some courts, in utilizing the percentage of the fund method, also perform a lodestar cross-check on the 
reasonableness of the percentage award.  5 Newberg on Class Actions § 5:68 (5th ed. 2012).  The cross-
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settlement to be awarded to class counsel, with the focus of the inquiry being upon the benefit to 

the class; the lodestar method, on the other hand, awards a fee in relation to the hours reasonably 

expended by an attorney on the matter at a reasonable hourly rate of compensation.10  Here, the 

percentage of the fund method is the appropriate method of awarding McBrayer an attorney’s fee 

as it is consistent with Kentucky law, is justified by the circumstances of this case, recognizes the 

result achieved, and acknowledges the efficiency by which the result was obtained.11   

In Kentucky, a percentage of the common fund is an appropriate request and courts have 

concluded that 25% of a common fund is reasonable.12  Similarly, federal courts routinely 

employ the percentage of the fund method13 and at least two federal Courts of Appeals require it 

for an award of attorney’s fees in a common fund case.14  Therefore, McBrayer’s 25% request as 

a percentage of the fund is consistent with decisions of courts addressing this issue. 

 
check requires courts to compare the hours reasonably expended in a matter multiplied by a reasonable 
rate and compare that number to the award proposed under the percentage of the fund method.  Kentucky 
has rejected that such a cross-check is required.  See Rink, 2015 WL 226112, at *8 (rejecting an argument 
that the lodestar cross-check was required).  The cross-check requires courts to compare the hours 
reasonably expended in a matter multiplied by a reasonable rate and compare that number to the award 
proposed under the percentage of the fund method.  Further, a cross-check is of limited value here 
because the dollar value of the common fund is uncertain and significant work on behalf of the class 
remains.   
10  See Gascho v. Global Fitness Holdings, LLC, 822 F.3d 269, 279 (6th Cir. 2016) (describing the 
methods). 
11  An award based upon the percentage of the fund is consistent with the general guidance in Hensley v. 
Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424, 437 (1983) that “[a] request for attorney’s fees should not result in a second 
major litigation.”  
12  See Webster County Soil Conservation Dist. v. Shelton, 437 S.W.2d 934 (Ky. 1969) (25% fee in a 
common fund case); Rink, 2015 WL 226112, at *6 (concluding that the utilization of the percentage of the 
fund to calculate an award of 25% attorney’s fees from a common fund was not an abuse of discretion); 
Kincaid v. Johnson, True & Guarnieri, LLP, 538 S.W.3d 901, 922 (Ky. App. 2017) (rejecting an 
argument that requesting a fee as a percentage of a common fund is an inappropriate request).   
13  See, e.g., Spine and Sports Chiropractic, Inc. v. ZirMed, Inc., Civil Action No. 3:13-CV-00489, 2015 
WL 197698, *3 (W.D. Ky. May 4, 2015) (noting that 25% is the benchmark for common fund cases, but 
approving fee of 33% of common fund).  
14  See Fresh Kist Produce, L.L.C. v. Choi Corp., 362 F. Supp. 2d 118, 127 (D.D.C. 2005) (holding that 
attorney’s fees in a common fund case are calculated under the percentage of the fund method); see also 
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An award based on the percentage of the fund also reflects the particular circumstances of 

this case and the common fund created.  As the dissolution of the Co-op has not occurred, both 

the amount of the gross and net proceeds, and the number of hours that will be incurred in the 

future by McBrayer in furtherance of its duties, are unknowable at this time.  As of December 

31, 2020, McBrayer has expended more than 2,100 hours on this matter.15  This amount does not 

reflect the substantial work that will be entailed in continuing to oversee the notices program, the 

receipt, review, and analysis of supporting documentation submitted by growers/class members, 

and other tasks attendant to moving the partial settlement forward to possible approval.16  

Moreover, significant additional time will be necessary if the settlement is approved, including 

facilitating and administering distributions to members of the Settlement Class.  It is expected 

that the work involved in representing the Settlement Class will extend into at least 2022, and 

potentially longer.   

Accordingly, at the time of the Fairness Hearing, the amount of time that will be 

necessary to implement the partial settlement if approved, including distributions to the 

Settlement Class, will be unknown.  The percentage of the fund, which is focused upon results as 

opposed to hours worked, is appropriate where the hours that will be required to be expended are 

unknown.17  Applying a lodestar method, on the other hand, would have the unwanted effect of 

 
Camden I Condo. Ass’n, Inc. v. Dunkle, 946 F.2d 768, 774 (11th Cir. 1991) (percentage of the fund 
approach “better reasoned” in a common fund case).   
15  The factual background for this Petition, including the time and costs expended by McBrayer are 
supported by the Affidavit of Robert E. Maclin, III (attached hereto as Exhibit B).  An equity partner will 
be available to testify at the Fairness Hearing in support of this Petition.  As the percentage of the fund 
method does not focus on attorney time records, McBrayer has not provided them with this Petition.  
However, McBrayer can make such records available to the Court for in camera review.   
16  Accordingly, McBrayer expects this time will significantly increase over the months of January and 
February and intends to supplement its filing by the Court’s deadline on February 17, 2021.   
17 See Rawlings v. Prudential-Bache Properties, Inc., 9 F.3d 513, 516 (6th Cir. 1993) (“the percentage of 
the fund method more accurately reflects the results achieved.”).   
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encouraging counsel to draw out the work required moving forward, without there being 

necessarily any additional benefit to the class members, as the ultimate reward will be dependent 

upon hours worked.18  

Further, a percentage of the fund award accurately reflects the result McBrayer was able 

to achieve in the settlement.  A percentage of the fund award recognizes and rewards counsel 

that have obtained a significant result for the class.  It serves to align the interests of both counsel 

and the settlement class members as each will benefit from every dollar obtained for the common 

fund.  Here, McBrayer obtained a settlement in which dissolution was secured and, aside from 

the $1,500,000 for a nonprofit advocacy group (which is intended to be of benefit to farmers in 

the Settlement Class), the net assets will be distributed to the Settlement Class.  This provides 

members of the Settlement Class with more than the majority of the Co-op’s assets and the Co-

op’s wasteful spending of its assets was cut off.  This is a significant benefit for the members of 

the Settlement Class and warrants a percentage of the fund in recognition.19 

Finally, an award of a percentage of the fund would encourage and recognize McBrayer’s 

efficient litigation of the Co-op’s dissolution.20  Instead of running up its hours in litigation, 

McBrayer maximized pressure against the Co-op early in this lawsuit by filing a motion for 

injunctive relief, by serving extensive discovery, and issuing numerous subpoenas.  These efforts 

 
18  See Rawlings, 9 F.3d at 516-17(finding that the lodestar method “has been criticized for being too 
time-consuming of scarce judicial resources,” for “the emphasis it places on the number of hours 
expended by counsel rather than the results obtained,” and because “it also provides incentives for 
overbilling and the avoidance of early settlement.”).   
19  See Rink, 2015 WL 226112, at *3 (finding a $22.4 million recovery to be an “exceptional” result and 
affirming 25% percentage of the fund award); see also In re DPL Inc., Sec. Litig., 307 F. Supp. 2d 947, 
951 (S.D. Ohio 2004) (granting percentage of the fund request to recognize “outstanding settlement” of 
securities class action).    
20  See In re Copley Pharmaceutical, Inc., 1 F.Supp.2d 1407, 1411 (D. Wyo. 1998) (“[T]he percentage of 
the fund method rewards efficiency, while the lodestar method rewards inefficiency.”).   
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forced the Co-op to agree to engage in settlement discussions with an agreed stay of discovery.  

In doing so, McBrayer achieved efficiency in the Co-op’s dissolution, stopped the waste of the 

Co-op’s assets, and, if approved, will get money in the hands of the members of the Settlement 

Class in an expedited fashion.  Moreover, McBrayer has undertaken significant steps to represent 

the members of the Settlement Class since the settlement was reached.  All of these efforts 

benefited the Settlement Class and should be recognized by a percentage of the fund award.     

Based upon Kentucky authority, the circumstances of this case, and in recognition of the 

result obtained and the efficiency by which it was obtained, the Court should award McBrayer a 

percentage of the fund attorney’s fee.  

C. McBrayer’s request of 25% of the common fund is reasonable.  

 In awarding attorney’s fees in a common fund case, a court must first ascertain the size of 

the fund on which the percentage is requested.21  Based upon current information, it is estimated 

that the Co-op’s equity is approximately $29.7 million, rendering a common fund for distribution 

to the Settlement Class, after the allocation of $1.5 million for the formation of a non-profit 

advocacy group, of approximately $28.2 million.22  Until the Co-op is dissolved, this figure 

cannot be known exactly; however, it is not expected to be more than the $29.7 million estimate.  

If the partial settlement is approved, the Court will retain jurisdiction over the common fund 

throughout the dissolution and distribution process and can re-evaluate any award at a later date 

if, for example, the size of the common fund makes the award unreasonable.   

 
21  5 Newberg on Class Actions § 5:68 (5th ed. 2012). 
22  This is based upon the recent estimate of Wayne Stratton, a retained financial expert.  Stratton’s 
calculation is based on assets that have not been sold and includes a tobacco inventory valued at $13.3 
million.  See December 18, 2020 Stratton Letter (attached hereto as Exhibit C).   
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Once a court determines the size of the fund, and the method to utilize to calculate the 

attorney’s fee, it must turn to the reasonableness of the requested fee.  As the rule does not direct 

how the assessment of reasonableness is to be made, courts have employed various tests or 

analyses to do so, and Kentucky does not have a controlling test.  Federal appellate courts have 

all developed differing approaches to reasonableness determinations.23  A set of twelve factors24 

listed in Johnson v. Georgia Highway Express, Inc., 488 F.2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974)25 is used by 

some courts in determining the reasonableness of a requested fee.26  The Johnson factors closely 

track ABA Model Rule of Professional Conduct 1.5(a) and, as a result, closely track Kentucky 

Rule of Professional Conduct 3.130(1.5), which governs the reasonableness of an attorney’s fee 

arrangement.27  As such, the Johnson factors are particularly relevant to, and demonstrate that, 

McBrayer’s request for 25% is reasonable.28  

 

 

 
23  See 5 Newberg on Class Actions § 15:82 (5th ed. 2012) (describing the differing approaches).   
24  The Johnson factors are: (1) time and labor required; (2) novelty and difficulty of issues; (3) skill 
required; (4) loss of other employment in taking the case; (5) customary fee; (6) whether the fee is fixed 
or contingent; (7) time limitations imposed by client or circumstances; (8) amount involved, and results 
obtained; (9) counsel's experience, reputation, and ability; (10) case undesirability; (11) nature and length 
of relationship with the client; and (12) awards in similar cases.  Johnson, 488 F.2d at 717-19. 
25 Johnson was abrogated on other grounds by Blanchard v. Bergeron, 489 U.S. 87 (1989).  Johnson is a 
statutory fund case and concluded that a litigant’s contingency fee arrangement placed a limit on the 
amount of attorney’s fees recoverable by the litigant’s attorney under the Civil Rights Attorney’s Fees 
Award Act; Blanchard reversed this part of the Johnson decision while commenting that “Johnson’s ‘list 
of 12’ thus provides a useful catalog of factors to be considered in assessing the reasonableness of 
attorney’s fees[.]”. Blanchard, 489 U.S. at 93.   
26  See, e.g., Brown v. Phillips Petroleum Co., 838 F.2d 451, 454-55 (10th Cir. 1988) (concluding because 
the Johnson “factors measure the attorneys’ contributions, they are also appropriate in setting and 
reviewing percentage fee awards in common fund cases.”) 
27 See SCR 3.130(1.5).   
28  One factor, the nature and length of the relationship with the client, has little application in class action 
context and will not be discussed.  See 5 Newberg on Class Actions § 15:77 (5th ed. 2012).  Others are 
combined for discussion below with similar factors. 
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1) Awards in similar cases.  

The requested 25% award is in line with awards in common fund cases in various other 

courts.  The Rink Court noted that “[f]ederal Courts within Kentucky and the Sixth Circuit 

universally recognize that the percentages awarded in common fund cases typically range from 

20 to 50 percent of the common fund awarded.”  Rink, 2015 WL 226112, at *6 (internal 

quotations omitted).  In Rink, an award that constituted 25% of the common fund was held to be 

reasonable.  Id.29  This is consistent with decisions of other courts.30   

Furthermore, the Co-op, per the settlement, agreed that it will not object to any petition 

for attorney’s fees that does not exceed 25% of the common fund.  Federal Rule 23(h) states that 

“[i]n a certified class action, the court may award reasonable attorney's fees and nontaxable costs 

that are authorized by law or by the parties’ agreement.”  Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(h) (emphasis 

added).  The Advisory Committee notes explain that “[t]he agreement by a settling party not to 

oppose a fee application up to a certain amount, for example, is worthy of consideration, but the 

court remains responsible to determine a reasonable fee.”  2003 Advisory Committee Notes, 215 

 
29  See also Webster County Soil Conservation Dist. v. Shelton, 437 S.W.2d 934 (Ky. 1969) (25% fee in a 
common fund case).   
30  See Fournier v. PFS Invs., Inc., 997 F.Supp. 828, 832 (E.D. Mich. 1998) (“The ‘benchmark’ 
percentage for this standard has been 25% [of the common fund], with the ordinary range for attorney’s 
fees between 20–30%”); Spine and Sports Chiropractic, Inc. v. ZirMed, Inc., Civil Action No. 3:13-CV-
00489, 2015 WL 197698, *3 (W.D. Ky. May 4, 2015) (noting that 25% is the benchmark, but approving 
fee of 33% of common fund); Peck v. Air Evac EMS, Inc., Civil Action No. 5:18-615-DCR, 2020 WL 
354307, *7 (E.D. Ky. Jan. 21, 2020) (concluding that award “which is approximately 25% of the total 
settlement fund” is reasonable); see also Paul, Johnson, Alston & Hunt v. Graulty, 886 F.2d 268, 273 (9th 
Cir. 1989) (“25 percent has been a proper benchmark figure” for class actions); City of Pontiac General 
Employees’ Retirement System v. Lockheed Martin Corp., 954 F.Supp.2d 276 (S.D.N.Y. 2013) (noting 
that 25% is an increasingly used benchmark).   
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F.R.D. at 233 (2003).31  The Co-op’s agreement not to oppose a request for 25% is another 

consideration in favor of awarding McBrayer’s request for 25% of the common fund.   

2) The time and labor required. 

 McBrayer’s engagement in this matter has spanned the course of more than a year, has 

involved the substantial commitment of time by six McBrayer attorneys, with other attorneys, 

paralegals, and personnel contributing to moving this matter forward.  Over 2,100 hours of 

attorney and paralegal time has been devoted to the matter so far.32  This work has been 

significant and not only required a large investment of McBrayer’s time and labor to achieve 

positive results but also required a significant amount of skill.33  Through its efforts on behalf of 

its clients and others similarly situated, McBrayer secured an agreement regarding the Co-op’s 

dissolution that is beneficial to each member of the Settlement Class and was able to stop the 

ongoing waste of Co-op assets.   

McBrayer has participated in hearings and prepared court filings including motions to 

preliminarily certify the Settlement Class, to appoint Settlement Class Representatives, and to 

appoint Class Counsel.  Once the Court authorized the submission of the settlement for 

consideration by the Settlement Class members, McBrayer developed a comprehensive notice 

program designed to reach the known and unknown members of the Settlement Class and sought 

out and located a Settlement Administrator.  McBrayer personnel have worked to help members 

 
31  Materials relating to the 2003 amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, including the 
Advisory Committee Notes, are published at 215 F.R.D. 158-376 (2003).   
32  This includes efforts prior to initiating this litigation.  In common fund cases, class counsel should be 
awarded for work done prior to the Court’s acquisition of jurisdiction over the matter if the work 
furthered the creation of the fund.  See Wininger v. SI Mgmt. L.P., 301 F.3d 1115, 1121 (9th Cir. 2002) 
(“[B]ecause the district court had jurisdiction over the resulting fund, it was within its equitable power to 
award fees for work that helped create the fund, even though the fees compensated for work done outside 
the strict confines of the litigation immediately before the court.”). 
33  A description of efforts and summary of the hours put in by McBrayer are detailed in the attached 
affidavit of Robert E. Maclin, III.   
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of the Settlement Class submit W-9s and other supporting documentation and have answered 

their questions.  McBrayer intends to continue to devote the necessary personnel and time to 

represent the Settlement Class in the future. 

 3) The novelty and difficulty of issues.  

 The claims asserted present difficult and novel issues as they involve breaches of 

fiduciary duties, the dissolution of an agricultural cooperative, and the inherent complexities that 

are generally presented by a large class action.34  Courts have found, in the context of 

corporations, that in cases in which insolvency and agent misconduct are involved, there is 

manifest complexity.35  Moreover, common fund cases, especially those in which millions of 

dollars are at stake, are often considered complex.36  Because of this, the motions, orders, and 

petitions that McBrayer has filed have required significant legal research and analysis.  

4) The skill required and counsel’s experience and ability.  

 Given these complexities, there was significant skill and experience required to move this 

matter forward.  As detailed in the attached Affidavit, the attorneys that have primarily been 

working on this case at McBrayer have extensive experience in complex litigation, class actions, 

and some have prior experience litigating against the Co-op.  This experience and skill were 

necessary given that, in response to lawsuit, the Co-op retained seasoned lawyers who have 

many years’ experience litigating and defending claims like those brought in this case.  The Co-

 
34  This is especially true given the relative lack of precedent on class actions in Kentucky.  
35  See In re Investors Funding Corp. of New York Secur. Litig., 9 BR 962 (S.D. N.Y. 1981) (finding 
manifest complexity where a corporation’s insolvency had been concealed, and where corporation agents 
were alleged to have known or recklessly disregarded facts putting them on notice that the corporation 
was in “precarious financial condition.”).   
36  See In re Thirteen Appeals arising out of San Juan Dupont Plaza Hotel Fire Litigation, 56 F.3d 295, 
307 (1st Cir. 1995) (“In complex litigation—and common fund cases, by and large, tend to be complex—
the [percentage-of fund] approach is often less burdensome to administer than the lodestar method” and is 
therefore preferred.) (emphasis added).   
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op mounted a strong, multifaceted defense, requiring a high degree of skill and experience to be 

effective in advancing the interests of current and former Co-op members.   

5) Loss of other employment in taking the case, the time limitations imposed, 
and the case undesirability.  

  
McBrayer expended more than 2,100 hours and a number of its attorneys have spent 

significant time on this matter and will continue to do so.  As a result, these attorneys were not 

available to work on other matters for which payment was not contingent.  The McBrayer 

personnel that have worked on this matter have a full slate of other cases and matters that require 

their attention.  Moreover, McBrayer personnel have been required to decline participation in 

representation of fee-paying clients as a result of their time commitments to this matter.  Given 

this time limitation, the risk that the time would not ultimately be compensated, and the novel 

issues presented, this case could be considered undesirable.  

 6) Customary fee and whether the fee was fixed or contingent.   

An attorney who takes on a matter on a contingency basis risks that the work done will 

go uncompensated (or undercompensated) if the result reached is not favorable.  Here, McBrayer 

took this case on a contingent fee basis and risked hundreds of thousands of dollars of time and 

costs on this case without any guarantee that it would recoup the investment.  The substantial 

risk associated with contingency litigation further justifies McBrayer’s requested fee award.37  In 

customary contingency fee cases, attorneys charge their clients anywhere from 33 to 40%.  This 

is more than the 25% fee that is being requested by McBrayer despite its large investment of 

time and resources, and the risk of nonpayment.   

 

 
37  “A contingency fee arrangement often justifies an increase in the award of attorneys' fees.”   In re 
Sunbeam Sec. Litig., 176 F.Supp.2d 1323, 1335 (S.D. Fla. 2001).   
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 7) Amount involved and results obtained. 

 As discussed above, through extensive negotiations and as a result of the pressure placed 

upon the Co-op through McBrayer’s litigation efforts, members of the Settlement Class stand to 

receive the majority of the Co-op’s assets and the Co-op’s wasteful spending of its assets was cut 

off.38  This represents an “exceptional” result for the members, which courts have found to favor 

requested fee awards.39  Further, this result was obtained with significant efficiency that allowed 

for the avoidance of prolonged litigation that would have done nothing but continue the Co-op’s 

asset depletion resulting in a smaller common fund for the Settlement Class.40  This efficiency 

further justifies the requested award.   

 McBrayer’s request for a 25% award is reasonable.  It is consistent with other cases, 

reflects McBrayer personnel’s time and labor, and rewards the risk taken in pursuing the matter.  

The members of the Settlement Class, through McBrayer’s efforts, have significantly benefited 

and will continue to benefit from McBrayer’s efforts in the future.   

 

 

 

 

 
38  In assessing class action settlements, Courts can consider the “risk of depletion.”  In re Teletectronics 
Pacing Systems, Inc., 138 F. Supp 2d 985, 1014 (S.D. Ohio 2001).   
39 See Rink, 2015 WL 226112, at *3 (finding a $22.4 million recovery to be an “exceptional” result); see 
also In re DPL Inc., Sec. Litig., 307 F. Supp. 2d 947, 951 (S.D. Ohio 2004) (granting percentage of the 
fund request to recognize “outstanding settlement” of securities class action).   
40  Courts have noted that obtaining results with “superior efficiency or economy,”e.g., “an early 
settlement or resolution of a case” provides valuable benefits to the Settlement Class and benefits the 
public interest.  See Mashburn v. Nat’l Healthcare, Inc., 684 F.Supp. 679, 702 (M.D. Ala. 1988); see also 
In re Cardizem CD Antitrust Litigation, 218 F.R.D. 508, 530 (E.D. Mich. 2003) (“[T]here is a strong 
public interest in encouraging settlement of complex litigation and class action suits because they are 
notoriously difficult and unpredictable and settlement conserves judicial resources.”). 
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II. McBrayer should be reimbursed for its necessary costs. 

McBrayer incurred a total of $18,561.16 in nontaxable costs pursuing this matter.41  Civil 

Rule 54.04 allows a prevailing party its costs as a matter of course by filing a bill of costs.42  The 

rule specifically provides examples of the costs recoverable in this manner including “filing fees, 

fees incident to service of process and summoning of witnesses.”43  These type of costs are 

known as taxable costs, and are awarded at or near the time of judgment.44  McBrayer intends to 

file for its taxable costs at a later time including service costs and filing fees.  

In addition to taxable costs, Civil Rule 23.08 provides that “[i]n a certified class action 

the court shall approve or award reasonable attorney’s fees and nontaxable costs that are 

authorized by law or by the parties’ agreement.”  Similarly, Kentucky’s common fund statute 

provides that an attorney shall be allowed their “reasonable compensation for his services, in 

addition to the costs.”  KRS 412.070(1).  In addition to any allowed recovery of taxable costs, an 

attorney that produced or preserved a common fund is entitled to the nontaxable costs of 

litigation.45  Under the common fund doctrine, class counsel is entitled to reimbursement of 

reasonable out-of-pocket costs that would normally be charged to a fee-paying client.46   

Here, the nontaxable costs incurred by McBrayer through January 15, 2021 are 

reasonable and are of the type that normally would be charged to a fee-paying client.  McBrayer 

 
41  A listing of McBrayer’s costs incurred to date is attached hereto as Exhibit D.  
42  See also KRS 453.040(1)(a) (“The successful party in any action shall recover his costs, unless 
otherwise provided by law.”).   
43  KRS 453.050 provides for additional costs that are taxable.    
44  See Brookshire v. Lavigne, 713 S.W.2d 481, 481 (Ky. App. 1986) (describing CR 54.04 as “taxable 
costs.”).   
45  See Mills v. Elec. Auto-Lite Co., 396 U.S. 375, 392 (1970) (discussing costs in common fund context).   
46 See, e.g. Driscoll v. George Washington University, 55 F.Supp.3d 106, 124 (D.D.C. 2014) 
(compensable costs include “all reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the attorney which are 
normally charged to a fee-paying client, in the course of providing legal services[.]”).   
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seeks reimbursement of the following costs which are reasonable: a financial expert, 

transcripts/videos, mileage, advertising, copying/printing, and telephone fees.47  These costs are 

reasonable and are the type that would normally be paid by a fee-paying client.  As such, 

McBrayer requests that they be awarded the same with the ability to move the Court for award of 

any additional costs incurred moving forward.   

CONCLUSION 

 Accordingly, for these reasons, McBrayer respectfully requests an award of attorney’s 

fees in an amount equal to 25% of the net proceeds from the liquidation of the Co-op and the 

reimbursement of its nontaxable costs advanced by it and as may subsequently be incurred.   

Respectfully submitted, 
 
/s/Robert E. Maclin, III  
Robert E. Maclin, III 
Katherine K. Yunker  
Jason R. Hollon  
McBrayer PLLC 
201 E. Main Street, Suite 900 
Lexington, KY 40507-1361 
(859) 231-8780 
remaclin@mcbrayerfirm.com 
Counsel for Plaintiffs and Class Representatives 

  

 
47  Bellinghausen v. Tractor Supply Co., 306 F.R.D. 245, 265 (N.D. Cal. 2015) (finding that class counsel 
litigation fees in an amount of $21,747.28 that included “filing and printing fees…costs associated with 
hiring an economic expert consultant…[and] hotel and travel costs” to be reasonable in common fund 
case); Custom LED, LLC v. eBay, Inc, No. 12-CV-00350-JST, 2014 WL 2916871, at *9 (N.D. Cal. June 
24, 2014) (telephone fees are reasonable in a common fund case).   
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Synopsis

Background: After settlement of investors' class action

against investment company arising out of company's delays

in distributing investor funds, the Jefferson Circuit Court, Olu

A. Stevens, J., awarded class counsel $7.5 million in attorney

fees, cafculated as approximately one-third of thetotal$22.4

million available to be claimed by class members. Company

appealed.

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, l,atnbert, J., held that:

Il ] fee order adequately steted trial court's findings offact and

conclusions of law;

[2]trial coutl did not abuse its discretion by awarding attomey

fees calculated as a percentage of a common fund, rather than

by the lodestar method;

fee award was reasonable under the circumstances; and

[4] trial court's alleged failure to compare the attorney fee it
awarded to an award calculated using the lodestar method did

not render the award arbitrary.

Affirmed.

Procedural Posture(s): On Appeal.

West Headnotes (5)

ll l Costs ",,- Duties and proceedings of taxiug

of'ficer

Order awarding attorney fees to class counsel

after settlement of investors' action against

investment company arising out of company's

delays in distributing investor funds adequately

stated trial court's findings of fact and

conclusions of law supporting award of $7.5

, million in fees; trial court found the results

obtained for the settlement class to be

exceptional, stated that attorney fees would not

reduce the recovery of the settlement class, and

that class counsel was competent, experienced,

and diligent, and held that an award under the

common fund doctrine was warranted, and that

a proper fee would be approximately one-third

of the total fund available for payment to class

members. I(y. Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 412.070; Ky. R.

Civ. P. 23.08(3), 52.01.

12l Attorneys and Legal Services ,i)* Lodestar

and percentage nethods cotnpared or combined

Attorneys and Legal Services ri"' Securities

regulation

Trial couft did not abuse its discretion after

settlement of investors' class action against

investment company arising out of company's

delays in distributing investor funds by awarding

attorney fees to class counsel calculated as a
percentage of a common fund, rather than by

the lodestar method, despite contention that

settlement did not create a common fund, but

rather was a claims-made settlement with no

cap on investment company's liability; class

members received a far greater benefit than if
a cap had been established, and class members'

fr
EXHIBIT

*
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recovery was not reduced to pay for the services

provided by class counsel. Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. $

412.070,

that method as a cross check, and trial court

awarded the fee it thought reasonable given the

complexity of the case and the effectiveness of
class counsel. Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. $ 412.070.

APPEAL FROM JEFFERSON CIRCUIT COURT,

HONORABLE OLU A. STEVENS, JUDGE, ACTION NO.

07-ct410761

Attorneys and Law Firms

BRIEF FOR APPELLANT: Richard M. Sullivan, I(enneth

A. Bohnert, Edward F. Busch, M. Tyler Reynolds, Louisville,

Kentucky

BRIEF FOR APPELLEES, RICHARD DONALD RINK
AND ALL OTHERS SIMILARLY SITUATED: ITViN D.

Foley, Anthony Raluy, Louisville, Kentucky, Joseph L.

Hamiltou, Marjorie A. Farris, Clark C. Johnson, Louisville,

Kentucky, Donn H. Wray, Indianapolis, Indiana

BEFORE: DIXON, LAMBERT, AND STUMBO, ruDGES

OPINION

LAMBEITT, JUDGE:

*1 College Retirement Equities Fund appeals from the

Jefferson Circuit Coutl's award of $7.5 million in attorneys'

fees to class counsel in the underlying class action litigation.

After careful review, we affirm.

College Retirement Equities Fund (CREF) is a New York

corporation organized in 1952 as an investment company to

allow its participants (largely school teachers) to purchase

retirement annuities through investments in common stock.

Dr. Richard Rink is a professor who, during his employment

with the University of Louisville, maintained a retirement

account administered through CREF at the University.

On October 30, 2006, Rink requested CREF to liquidate

his account and transfer the proceeds to a broker. On that

date, the value of the securities in Rink's account was

$688,951.15. While certain CREF investment documents

state that funds will be distributed within seven days of
a liquidation request, the funds in Rink's account were

not distributed until December 75, 2006, at which time

t3l Attorneys and Legal Services u,* Specific

Services and Particular Cases

Trial court's $7.5 million attorney fee award

to class counsel after settlement of investors'

action against investment company arising out of
company's delays in distributing investor funds,

which was calculated as approximately one-third

of the total $22.4 million available to be claimed

by class members, was compatible with statute

codifying the common fund rule, even though it
was not based on the amounts actually claimed

by class members; statute provided for payment

ofattorney fees out ofthe funds recovered before

distribution. I(y. Rev. Stat. Ann. S 412.070.

l4l Attorneys and Legal

Services v* Reasonableness in general

Trial court's $7.5 million attorney fee award

to class counsel after settlement of investors'

action against investment company arising out of
company's delays in distributing investor funds,

which was calculated as approximately one-third

of the total $22.4 million available to be claimed

by class members, was reasonable under the

circumstances, despite contention that 2 5Yo w as

a more appropriate percentage, and that $7.5

million was excessive in light of the fact that only

$16.1 million was actually claimed. I(y. Rev.

Stat. Ann. $ 412.070.

lsl Attorneys and Legal Services #* Securities

legu lation

Trial court's alleged failure to compare the

$7.5 million attorney fee it awarded to class

counsel, after settlement of investors' action

against investment company arising out of
company's delay in distributing investor funds,

to an award calculated using the lodestar method

did not render the award arbitrary; company

presented the lodestar method to the trial court,

including its argument that trial court should use

,.1
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CREF transferred $690,052.13 to his broker, This amount

represented $688,951.15, the account value on October 30,

2006, plus $1,100.98 in interest. However, Rink contended

that during the delay in receiving his funds, his account

appreciated by $19,082.28, and he should have received

$709,134.00, which he claims was the account value on

December 15,2006.

million in claims. These numbers were estimates; however,

under the seftlement, there was no limit on what CREF was

required to pay any individual class member or the settlement

class as a group. During the claim period, the settlement class

members submifted $16.15 million in claims, which CREF

has paid.

On July 2, 2012, class counsel filed a motion requesting

that the circuit court award them $8.5 million in attorneys'

fees and up to $150,000 in expenses. During briefing on the

issue, class counsel reduced their fee request to $7.5 million.
Counsel based their motion on a "percentage of fund" method,

arguing that $7.5 million in fees was a reasonable percentage

(one-third) of what counsel contended was a $22.4 million
"common fund" that the settlement allegedly created for the

class. CREF opposed the motion on the ground that the fee

sought was excessive.

On September 6, 2072, the circuit couft held a fairness

hearing to address the motion for attomeys' fees. The circuit
court entered an order on September 25, 2012, awarding

class counsel $7.5 million in attorneys' fees and up to
$150,000.00 in costs and expenses. The court stated that the

fee award was warranted under the'ocommon fund doctrine"

as codified in I{entucky Revised Statutes (I(RS) 412.010

and was determined based on a percentage of the fund, plus

reasonable expenses. The court found that "[a] fee award

of approximately one-third of the total fund available for a

payment to the seftlement class is well-within the range of
appropriate percentage fees in an action ofthis nature."

In October 2012, CREF moved the circuit court to make

additional findings with respect to its September 25,2012,
order. The circuit court denied that motion on November l,
and on November 16,2012, CREF filed a notice of appeal

seeking review of the September25,2012,and November 1,

2012, orders,

On appeal, CREF argues that the circuit court's award of
attorneys' fees is erroneous and excessive for several reasons.

First, CREF argues that the settlement in the underlying class

action did not create a common fund but instead created a

"claims-made" settlement with no cap, under which CREF

paid the aggregate amount of all individual valid claims. Since

the ultimate amount payable was not known at the time of
the fee motion and fairness hearing and was not in a set/fixed

amount against which claims were made and paid, CREF

argues the circuit court should have used the lodestar method

(multiply attorney hours by a reasonable hourly rate) to set the

The delay in transfer of Rink's funds was due to problems

that started in 2005 when CREF began to replace its obsolete

computerized record-keeping system with a new system.

Due to these problems, the transfer requests of other CREF

investors were similarly delayed from 2005 to 2008. When

CREF became aware of the issue, it implemented a program

to compensate all participants who experienced such delays,

which included interest payments and other compensation.

Instead of accepting CREF's compensation, Rink filed a class

action complaint against CREF, alleging that it breached its

fiduciary duties and contractual obligations by retaining the

amount his and other class members' accounts appreciated

during distribution delays exceeding the seven day limit
set forth in CREF's form contract. Discovery eventually

revealed that CREF used gains from appreciated accounts to

offset losses from other participants' accounts that depreciated

during the delays, which during the three-year duration of
CREF's computer glitch was substantial.

After five years of contentious litigation, the parties executed

a settlement agreement on May 10,2012. The circuit court

entered an order giving final approval to the settlement

agreement on September 6, 2012. The agreement did not

create a specified or fixed sum of money to distribute to

class members. Instead, the agreement provided that each

settlement class member who submitted a valid claim form

during a ninety-day claim period would receive the difference

between the amount actually received and that which would

have been received ifthe securities had been priced as ofthe
date of actual distribution (plus 4% interest per annum). The

settlement provided that CREF would pay the costs of class

notice and claims administration, as well as any reasonable

attorneys' fees and expenses the circuit court might award.

Any fees that CREF paid would be in addition to the payment

of claims and did not reduce the amount any class member

received for his or her claim.

tc2 During the claims period, it was estimated that

approximately 28,000 class members were eligible to file a

claim and that if 100% did so, CREF would pay about$22.4

1f:tf:!:itrLi\\i': 1":'t':tili: iirL,:;r:r,';r1,1'11ii;:ri:, l,rir r:,.ti:ri ir:litirjii;.tt il:i , i ,i: ril i, :l: ii. 
.
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fees, under which a reasonable fee would be, at most, $5.06

million.

Next, CREF alleges that the circuit court failed to conduct a

lodestar crosscheck to ensure that its percentage award did not

produce an excessive effective hourly rate. CREF contends

that this crosscheck shows that the $7.5 million in fees, when

divided by class counsel's 5,074 hours in the case, produces an

exorbitant hourly rate of almost $1,500 for each hour of time

recorded by each partner, associate, and paralegal of class

counsel's three separate law firms.

CREF argues that the circuit court misapplied the percentage-

of-fund method and KRS 4l 2.070, since the rule is that the fee

should have been based on a percentage of the $ 16. I million in

claims actually paid to class members, and not, as the court's

fee was, on a theoretical$22.4 million "phantom fund" that

only would have been paid if 100% of the members had filed
claims.

*3 Finally, CREF argues that even if the percentage-of-

fund method had been the proper method to apply, the circuit

court's one-third (33o/o) percentage is excessive, because it is

significantly higher than recently awarded percentages.

KentLrcky Rules of Civil Procedure (CR) 23.08 governs

the award of attorneys' fees in a qertified class action. CR

23,08(3) states that when a trial court awards fees in a class

action, it must find the facts and state its legal conclusion

under CR 52.0 l. Furlhermore, when awarding fees in class

actions, the trial couft must also explain its "reasons for

adopting a particular methodology.o' Motilton v. U.S. Steel

Corp., 581 F.3d 344, 352 (6th Cir.2009) (intemal citation

omitted).

ll I CREF initially argues that the circuit court's September

25,2012, fee order does not specifically hnd facts and does

not state separately any conclusions of law. Fufiher, CREF

argues that the circuit court did not explain its reasons for

adopting the percentage method to award a fee, and that it
instead simply stated in a conclusory fashion thaI"a proper

award would be one based on a pe-rcentage of the fund." CREF

argues that the circuit court then summarily denied its motion

to make additional fact findings as to what factors the court

used to determine the fee awarded and whether a lodestar

crosscheck was used to award fees. CREF urges this Court

to conclude that the circuit court's ruling was arbitrary and

vacate it.

A review of the record indicates that the circuit court did

adequately state its findings of fact and conclusions of law

supporting the attorneys'fees awarded to class counsel in its
September 25,2072, order. In fact, in its order, the circuit
couft indicated that it found the results obtained for the

settlement class by class counsel to be exceptional. The court

noted that any attorneys' fees awarded would be on top ofthe
payments to the settlement class and thus that any award of
fees would not reduce the recovery to the settlement class.

The circuit court also explained that class counsel was

competent and experienced in class action litigation and that

they were diligent and competent in prosecuting the action.

The court described the underlying class action as "hard-

fought litigation in which CREF raised numerous challenges

to the claims presented and to the class certification efforts

and in which CREF's objections and actions additionally

necessitated a number of discovery disputes."

The circuit court held that this was a case in which an award

of attorneys' fees and expenses was waranted under the

common fund doctrine, as codified in l(RS 412.070, and a

proper award would be one based on a percentage ofthe fund,

plus reasonable expenses. The circuit court then held that an

award of $7.5 million plus actual costs incuned up to a limit
of $150,000.00 was reasonable. The court noted that a fee

award of approximately one-third of the total fund available

for payment to the settlement class was well within the range

ofappropriate percentage fees in an action ofthis nature.

A review of the court's order awarding attorneys' fees

indicates that the circuit court did support its award with
written findings of fact and conclusions of law supporting

its award of fees to class counsel. Additionally, the court did

explain its reasons for adopting a particular methodology.

Therefore, we find CREF's argument that the order awarding

attorneys' fees was arbitrary or was clear error to be without

merit. We find no enor in this regard.

*4 CREF next argues that the circuit court's use of the

percentage method to award fees was arbitrary since the

settlement in this case was a claims-made settlement that did

not create a common fund.

In order to address this argument and CREF's remaining

arguments on appeal, a brief background about attorneys'

fees in class action cases is helpful. Under CR 23.08, the

trial court in a certified class action is to approve or award

"reasonable attorneys' fees and nontaxable costs that are
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authorized by law or by the padies' agreement." When doing

so, the court's primary concern should be to attract competent

counsel but not produce windfalls to attomeys. See Reed

v. Rhodes, 179 F.3d 453, 471 (6th CiLl999). Even when

fees are authorized by the parties' agreement, courts have an

independent obligation to ensure that the award is reasonable,

ln re Bluetooth Headset Products Liability Litig., 654 F.3d

935,941 (9th Cir20ll).

only when a settlement specifies a specific or defined sum

of money, which it argues is not the case here because the

settlement is a claims-made agreement in which CREF's total

money obligation was not specified and in fact was unlimited

since every class member was to be paid the amount of their

filed claim.

*5 CREF explains that the only "fund" ever created and

explicitly named as such under the agreement was the money

it deposited into an escrow account for distribution to class

members. The amount to be deposited was not specified and

not known until after the ninety-day claim period, at which

time claims administrator BMC Group informed CREF of
the total amount of the individually-approved claims. On the

"funding date," (seven days after the final order approving the

settlement became final), CREF deposited the total amount

of the individually-approved claims ($16,1 million) into the

escrow account of the claims administrator, which then issued

a check to each claimant.

CREF contends that the 522.4 million "phantom fund"

referred to by the circuit court was not a common fund, as

it never actually existed. However, CREF argues the $16.1

million in escrow money also was not a common fund since

the amount deposited was an aggregation ofmany previously-

approved and individually-earmarked monies, which the

claims administrator paid to each class member. Claims were

not distributed from a set fund; rather, the escrow account

was the accumulation of many individually-approved claims.

CREF argues that such claims-based settlement funds are not

considered by courts to be common funds.

The Appellees counter that the circuit court properly applied

the percentage-of-fund method in determining the fee award.

In support of this, the Appellees argue that in awarding

attorneys' fees in class action litigation, courts have long

recognized that a "lawyer who recovers a common fund for

the benefit of persons other than himself or his client is

entitled to a reasonable attorneys' fee from the fund as a

whole." Boeing Co. v. L'qn Gemerl, 444 U.S. 472,478, 100

5.Ct.745,62 L.Ed.2d 676 (1980). The Appellees posit that

this common fund doctrine is codified under KRS 412,010(l),

That statute states:

(1) In actions for the settlement of
estates, or for the recovery of
money or property held in joint

tenancy, coparcenary, or as tenants

While no Kentucky appellate court has addressed how a

trial court is to determine a reasonable fee under CR 23.08,

federal coufts awarding fees in class actions use two methods,

lodestar and percentage-of-fund. The lodestar method sets

a fee by multiplying the reasonable hours expended by the

reasonable hourly rate. In the percentage-of-fund method,

the fee is expressed as a percentage of a set or fixed

"common fund," whether the fund is obtained by judgment

or settlement.

CREF contends that some coufts express preference for the

percentage method in class actions with a true comrnon

fund, while other courts hold that lodestar must be used. See

Longden v. Swtdermqn, 979 F.2d 1095, I 099 (5th Cir.l992).

CREF argues that a majority of courts hold that either method

is acceptable in any case, even when a settlement creates a

common fund. See Rawlings v. Prudentittl-Bache Properties,

Inc., 9 F.3d 513, 516 (6th Cir,1993); Johnston v. Comerica

ltbrt. C'orp, 83 F.3d 241,246 (8th Cir.l996) (either method

proper). CREF contends that the more appropriate method

should be used in light of the unique circumstances of each

case. CREF argues that even ifthe percentage-of-fund method

is used, a trial coutt should use the lodestar method as

a cross-check to ensure a percentage-of-fund award is not

excessive and does not produce an effective hourly rate

that is unreasonably high, citing Golclberger v. Inlegrated

Resom'ces, Inc.209 F.3d 43, 50 (2nd Cir.2000).

l2l In suppofi of its argument that the settlement award in

this case did not create a common fund, CREF contends that

the circuit couft referred to a"total fund available for payment

to the settlement class," referring to the $22.4 million CREF

would have paid if 100% of the class members filed a claim,

and awarded a fee of l/3 of that amount ($7.5 million). CREF

posits that the circuit court's order was based on a finding that

this hypothetical $22.4 million "phantom fund," which was

never paid because only $16.1 millicn in claims were filed

during the claim period, was a common fund out of which a

percentage-of-fund fee award could be made. CREF contends

that this is clearly erroneous because a common fund exists
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in common, or for the recovery of
money or property which has been

illegally or improperly collected,

withheld or converted, if one (l)
or more of the legatees, devisees,

distributees or parties in interest

has prosecuted for the benefit of
others interested with him, and has

been to trouble and expense in that

connection, the court shall allow

him his necessary expenses, and his

attorney reasonable compensation

for his services, in addition to
the costs. This allowance shall be

paid out of the funds recovered

before distribution. The persons

interested shall be given notice of
the application for the allowance,

provided, however, that if the

couft before whom the action is

pending should determine that it is
impracticable and too expensive to

notify all of the parties individually,

then by order of said court, personal

notice may be dispensed with

and in lieu thereof, notice of
the application shall be given by

an advertisement pursuant to KRS

Chapter 424,

"hypothetical" or "phantom." The court expressly stated in

the fee award, "[t]he total value of the settlement for the

approximately 26,188 settlement class members curently
identified is approximately $ l8 million, before accounting for
at least four years of interest which would increase that total

to $22.4 million." The Appellees argue that although CREF's

own witness verified the creation of this $22.4 million fund,

CREF mistakenly asserts that a common fund only exists

when a settlement specifies a specified or defined sum of
money.

*6 The Appellees contend that CREF ignores the fact that

the full amount available to settlement class members was

readily ascertainable and known to the circuit court at the

time it entered the fee award and misstates the law in its
brief. They argue that courts do recognize the use of the

percentage-of-fund methodology in awarding attorneys' fees

in a class action even if no formal fund is created, so long

as the court can reasonably determine the settlement value,

citing Shaffbr v. Continental Cas. Co., 362 Fed.Appx. 627,

63 I (9th Cir:2010). The Appellees argue that the fact that the

settlement is uncapped or the fact that every class member

will be paid upon filing a claim does not change the character

of a settlement. What is important is that the value of the

settlement can be ascertained. If so, the Appellees argue, it
is appropriate to base a fee award upon a percentage of the

benefits available to settlement class members,

The Appellees further argue that the constructive common

fund doctrine was created to address the economic benefit

conferred on settlement class members when attorneys' fees

are paid separately. "The award to the class and the agreement

on attorney fees represent a package deal. Even ifthe fees are

paid directly to the attorneys, those fees are still best viewed

as an aspect of the class recovery." ,John,ston v. Cotnerica

Mortgage Corp., 83 F.3d 241, 246 (9th Cir.l996), The

Appellees contend that since each settlement class member

receives a higher net recovery than if assessed a portion

of the attorneys' fee from a "traditional" common fund,

each settlement class member receives a quantifiable benefit.

Accordingly, the attorneys'fees and class seftlement proceeds

are aggregated for determining the value of the constructive

common fund Gnschcrusb,, 851 F,Supp.2d at 1257 ("When

attorneys' fees are paid independently, the aggregate amount

of attomeys' fees and class settlement payments may be

viewed as a 'constructive common fund' ").

we agree with the Appellees that GREF attempts to exalt form

over substance in asking this Court to find that the circuit

The Appellees contend that courts that have considered class

settlements like the one at issue in this case have referred to

them as "constructive common fund" cases and analyze fee

entitlement as a percentage-of-fund created by the labors of
counsel, citingGuschanskl, v. Am. Family Life Assur. ()o. of

Coluntttus, 85 I F.Supp.2 d 1252, I 257 (D.Mon t.2012).1

The Appellees note that even though the exact amount

available to settlement class members can be quantified to

the penny and was fully known to the circuit court at the

time it entered the fee award, CREF contends that it was a

"hypothetical phantom fund." The Appellees argue that there

was no hypothetical phantom fund, as the fund was easily

ascertainable, In support of this, the Appellees note that prior

to the hearing in this case, the court was presented with

the affidavit of CREF's own employee, Sandra Kong, who

verified that the total amount available for settlement class

members was $22,406,753.27, which they contend is hardly

r#t:I?'l ,i'1W ,iti.'il rl t ii:,.'::11; ,;,i1":iir:r:. ;-ii'i:ii:iltriIt,r ,:r;,ri li.; i:rrli')iilirir :iiiiliJl',i1':,
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court abused its discretion in awarding the attorneys' fees as

a percentage-of-fund. The reality is that in the underlying

settlement, the class members received a benefit that was far

befter than it would have been had a cap been established.

The settlement in this case insured that the class members

did not have their recovery reduced in any way to pay for

the services provided by class counsel. Therefore, we find no

error in the circuit court treating the settlement in this case as

a constructive common fund.

harvest of the lawsuit upon proof of their identity, whether

or not they exercise it, is a benefit in the fund created by the

efforts ofthe class representatives and their counsel." Boeing,

444 U.S. at 480 81. Because all class members receive a

benefit with this type of settlement (including class members

who choose not to take advantage of it) a majority of courts

have awarded attorneys' fees based upon the amount that

would be recovered if every class member makes a claim,

regardless of whetherthe claims are filed. See, e.g., Ma.ster,sv.

Il/ilhelmina A4odel Agenclt, Inc., 473 F.3d 423 (2nd Cit'.2007);

Lltilliams v. A4GM*Pathe Commun. Co., 129 F.3d 1026 (gth

Cir.1997).

Based on the above, we cannot say that the circuit court's

decision to utilize a percentage-of-fund method based upon

a constructive common fund was arbitrary or an abuse

of discretion. A review of the applicable case law from

the various jurisdictions indicates that either method was

appropriate, as long as the circuit court based its decision

on the facts presented by the underlying settlement and the

benefits the class members received as a result of the efforts

of class counsel, which was clearly the case here.

l4l Next, CREF argues that the percentage awarded by the

circuit court was too high. CREF argues that regardless of
what the proper size of the fund was, the circuit court's use

of one-third (33%) as the proper percentage was eroneous.

In support of this, CREF argues that in securities class

actions that awarded fees based off the percentage-of-fund

method, the recent trend is for courts to award less than

20% of a common fund. CREF contends that even coufts

that award slightly more than 20o/o consider 25%o as the

benchmark percentage in securities cases, citing City o.f

Pontittc General Entploltee5 Retirentenl Systerns, 2013 WL
3796658 (S.D.N.Y.). There, the court reduced a fee request of
33% of $ 19.5 million to a "fee award at the increasingly used

benchmark of 25o/o." CREF contends that the $7.5 million
awarded as fees in this case is 46Yo of the $16.1 million
that class members received under the settlement, which is

excessive.

Again we agree with the Appellees that the attorneys' fees

awarded by the circuit court were reasonable under the

circumstances and were supported by the record in this case.

Given the varying amounts of attorneys' fees awarded in

similar types of class action litigation, we cannot say that

an award of one-third of the constructive common fund

was erroneous. Had the circuit court determined that the

circumstances of this litigation waranted fees of only 25o/o of

A review of the record indicates that the constructive

common fund in this settlement included the total amount

available to settlement class members ($22,406,753.27),

plus the $7,500,000.00 fee, plus expenses in the amount

of $114,922,09, for a total constructive common fund

of $30,021,675.36. The $7.5 million fee represents 25yo

of the constructive common fund. Federal Courts within

Kentucky and the Sixth Circuit universally recognize that

"the percentages awarded in common fund cases typically

range from 20 to 50 percent of the common fund awarded."

New, England Health Care Enrpk4tees Pension Ftutd v, Fruit
o/'the Loom, 1nc.,234 F.R.D. 627, 633 (W.D.Ky,2006). See

also Enterprise Energl, Corp. v. Columbia Gas Transmission

Corp., 137 F.R.D. 240,249 (S.D.Ohio l99l).

131 CREF also argues that the fee award in the instant

case is not compatible with KRS 412.070, because it is

based on the amount available to settlement class members,

instead of the amounts actually claimed by settlement class

members. It is not disputed that the labors of class counsel

created the $22,406.753.23 pool available for distribution

to settlement class members, KRS 412.070 provides that

attorneys' fees are to be paid "out of the funds recovered

before distribution." (Emphasis added). "The words of [a]

statute are to be given their usual, ordinary, and everyday

meaning." Gatewalt Conslruclion Co. tt. Il/allbsum, 356

S.W2d 247,249 (Ky.1962) (internal citation omitted). We

agree with the Appellees that the statute recognizes the

practical reality that a common fund attorney fee under KRS

412.010 should be measured before determining payment

to individual claimants. Indeed, this interpretation of KRS

4j2.010 is entirely consistent with United States Supreme

Court precedent.

*7 ln Boeing, supra, the United Supreme Court held that

attorneys'fees were appropriately determined as a percentage

of the entire amount obtained for the class even though some

class members failed to make claims for their individual

damages, "[Absentee class members'] right to share the
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the settlement amount, it would have been in its discretion to

do so. Awarding 2510% of the settlement amount was not

arbitrary and was supporled by the evidence in this case.

l5l Finally, CREF argues that the circuit court should have

checked the award of attorneys' fees by comparing it to an

award of fees calculated using the lodestar method. CREF

alleges that its failure to compare the two methods in its
written order renders the circuit court's order arbitrary and

therefore an abuse ofdiscretion.

In support of this argument, CREF contends that a lodestar fee

is determined by multiplying the reasonable attorney hours

expended by a reasonable hourly rate, CREF notes that the

base lodestar for the three law firms comprising class counsel

is $1.685 million for 5,073.9 hours time, giving a blended

hourly rate of $332.00. In this case, the circuit court awarded

a percentage fee of $7.5 million, which is 4.45 times the base

lodestar fee ($7,5 million divided by 1.685 million). The 4.45

figure is known as a "multiplier" because the lodestar of $ 1.65

million is "multiplied" by 4.45 to reach the $7.5 million fee

awarded by the circuit court. In effect, this means the circuit

couft awarded a fee that is 4.45 times what class counsel's

legal services are worth in the legal market. CREF contends

that even if a modest lodestar multiplier was appropriate,

the 4.45 multiplier that the circuit court's $7.5 million fee

produces results in an effective hourly rate of$1,500.00.

*8 CREF urges this Court to consider the court's analysis

in Hall v. Children',9 Pluce Retail Stores, 669 F.Supp.2d

399 (S.D.N.Y,2009), where the court awarded a fee of l5o/o

(instead of the requested 27oh herein) of a $12 million

settlement fund. The awarded fee produced a lodestar

multiplier of 2.08, while the requested fee would have

produced a 3.75 multiplier. The court noted that o'more recent

cases reveal[ ] a trend toward awarding more modest fees"

and that "an award of one-third of the settlement fund is not

always justified where that percentage amounts to a lodestar

multiplier of substantially more than 2,0," Id. at 403404.
CREF contends that this action was a typical securities and

breach of contract case and did not present any difficult or

complex issues. Therefore, any multiplier of more than 2.0

over lodestar is difficult to justify since it would still produce

a base lodestar fee of $3.3 million (2.0 x $1.685 million) and

an effective hourly rate of $650 ($3,3 million divided by 5,074

hours).

CREF argues that because the $7.5 million fee awarded

produces an unreasonable $1,500.00 hourly rate, the circuit

court's refusal to use the lodestar method, at least as a cross-

check to avoid that outcome, is arbitrary and should be

reversed.

The record in this case indicates that CREF presented the

lodestar method to the circuit court in its arguments below.

Furthermore, CREF presented its argument that the circuit

court should utilize the lodestar at least as a cross-check to the

court below. Accordingly, the circuit court considered CREF's

arguments regarding the reasonableness of the attorneys'

fees and awarded the fee it thought reasonable, given the

complexity of the case and the effectiveness of class counsel.

The circuit court specifically detailed this reasoning in its
wriften order, which it was required to do. Because the

circuit court supported its conclusions of law with substantial

findings of fact, we cannot say that its reasoning was arbitrary.

It is well-settled that the circuit court has discretion to

determine the "appropriate method for calculating attorneys'

fees in light of the unique characteristics of class actions in

general, and ofthe unique circumstances ofthe actual cases

before them." Rttwlings,9 F.3d at 516. This Court reviews

an award of attorneys' fees for an abuse of discretion. /d.

This highly deferential standard ofreview recognizes the trial

couft's superior understanding of the litigation. Henslel, v.

Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424, 437, 103 S.Ct. 1933,76 L.Ed.2d 40

( I 983), Absent a clear abuse ofdiscretion that is not supported

by the record and the facts of the underlying litigation, we

will not disturb a circuit court's award of attorneys' fees in a

complex class action.

Finding no abuse of discretion, we affirm the circuit court's

September 25, 20 12, or der.

STUMBO, JUDGE, CONCURS.

D]XON, ruDGE, CONCURS IN RESULT ONLY

AllCitations

Not Reported in S,W. Rptr., 2015 WL226ll2
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1

Footnotes

Guschausky was later vacated based on AFLAC's motion for relief under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure
(FRCP) 60.02(b)(6), which showed that the common fund amount was erroneous, However, the court did

not retract its analysis on the constructive common fund.

End of Document Gr 2020 Thomson Reuters, No claim to original U,S. Government Works.

WHSTLAkV #)2020 Ihr:nrson f{euters No claim to origirtal U.$. Governrnent Works. I



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
FAYETTE CIRCUIT COURT

FOURTH DIVISION
CIVI ACTION NO. 2O-CI-00332

V

HAYNES PROPERTIES,LLC, et. al.

BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION, et al.

PLAINTIFFS

DEFENDANTS

AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT E. MACLIN,III

Comes the Affiant, Robert E. Maclin, III, and after being first duly sworn, deposes and

states as follows:

1. I am one of the attorneys at McBrayer PLLC representing the

Plaintiffs/Settlement Class Representatives, Haynes Properties, LLC, Mitch and Scott Haynes

dba Alvin Haynes & Sons, and S&GF Management, LLC (collectively, the "Settlement Class

Representatives"), and as such I have personal knowledge as to this action and as to the matters

about which I depose and state herein.

2. I hereby offer this Affidavit in support of McBrayer's Petition for Award of

Attorney's Fees and Costs.

3. I am an equity partner with McBrayer,PLLC ("McBrayer"), and I have been

licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of Kentucky since 1984, and in Texas since 1 99 1 .

I practice law throughout Kentucky in state and federal court.

4. I have reviewed the Affidavit of Katherine K. Yunker and the Affidavit of Jason

R. Hollon, both dated October I6,2020,which were previously filed in support of the CR23.07

Application for Appointment as Class Counsel. I hereby attach said Affidavits hereto and offer

the Affidavits in further support of McBrayer's Petition for Award of Attorney 's Fees and Costs.

1
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5. I have reviewed the prior Affrdavit that I executed on September 29,2020, and

which was filed in support of Named Plaintiffs Motion Pursuant to CR 23.01 for Preliminary

Class Certification and Appointment of Settlement Class Representatives. I hereby incorporate

said Affidavit herein, attach said Affidavit hereto, and offer said Affidavit in further support of

McBrayer's Petition for Award of Attorney's Fees and Costs.

6. In addition to this information, I represent that I have been involved with this

action since the preliminary investigation and initial preparation of the initiating document and I

am familiar with the facts and circumstances giving rise to the statements made herein.

7. McBrayer serves as class counsel for the Settlement Class in this matter.

8. This matter has presented novel and difficult issues of law given the uniqueness

of a dissolution of an agricultural cooperative and the complexities generally presented by class

action lawsuits.

9. The novel and difficult issues required a substantial amount of skill and

experience to move this matter forward and the attorneys that have been working on this case

have extensive experience in complex litigation, class actions, and some have prior experience in

litigating against the Co-op. This skill and experience are described and set forth in the

previously filed Affidavits that are attached hereto.

10. McBrayer's engagement in this matter has spanned the course of more than a

year. McBrayer's efforts are detailed herein and in the previously filed Affidavits that are

attached hereto. Through its efforts, McBrayer secured an agreement regarding the Co-op's

dissolution that is beneficial to each member of the Settlement Class and was able to stop the

ongoing waste of Co-op's assets.
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11. McBrayer has prepared for and participated in hearings and mediations, and

prepared court filings including motions to preliminarily certiff the Settlement Class, to appoint

Settlement Class Representatives, and to appoint Class Counsel. McBrayer developed a

comprehensive notice program designed to reach the known and unknown members of the

Settlement Class and sought out and located a Settlement Administrator. McBrayer has

supervised the Settlement Administrator and taken steps to fuither expand notice to members of

the Settlement Class. McBrayer personnel have worked to help members of the Settlement Class

submit W-9s and other supporting documentation and have answered their questions about the

settlement and the process for its consideration and approval. McBrayer set up a dedicated

phone line for members of the Settlement Class and the public to inquire about the potential

settlement, and has a staff committed to answering calls that are received.

12. In cooperation with counsel for the other settling parties, McBrayer will prepare a

motion for final approval of the settlement and take all actions reasonably neeessary for the

settlement's approval as appropriate.

13. Through December 3I,2020, McBrayer has expended over 2,100 hours of

attorney and paralegal time in its representation in this matter and, as of January 15,202l,has

expended over $18,561.15 in costs. This includes the substantial commitment of time by six

McBrayer attorneys (James H.Frazier,III, Jaron P. Blandford, Katherine K. Yunker, Jason R.

Hollon, Drake W. Staples, and myself) with other attorneys, paralegals, and personnel

contributing to pushing this matter forward in the past and moving forward.

14. This matter significantly reduced McBrayer's attorneys' ability to work on

matters for fee-paying clients. The attorneys that have worked on this matter have a full slate of

J



cases and matters that require their attention involving fee paying clients in addition to this

matter.

15. McBrayer took this matter on a contingency fee arrangement and customarily sets

its contingency fee agreements at anywhere from 333% to 40oh of the recovery plus costs.

16. McBrayer's work was substantial and required a significant amount of time and

resources and given the contingent nature of the case, there was a substantial risk that the time

and resources would not be recouped.

17 . On behalf of the Plaintiffs, McBrayer was able to maximize pressure against the

Co-op early in this lawsuit with a motion for injunctive relief,,by serving extensive discovery,

and by issuing several subpoenas, and thereby forced the Co-op to agree to a stay ofdiscovery to

go to mediation.

18. During lengthy mediation sessions, the settlement was reached which stopped the

waste of Co-op's assets, and, if approved, will get the majority of the assets of the Co-op in the

hands of the members of the Settlement Class in an expedited fashion.

19. McBrayer's request for a25Yo attorney's fee award is reasonable as it is

consistent with Kentucky law, is justified by the circumstances of this case, recognizes the result

achieved, and acknowledges the efficiency by which the result was obtained.

20. McBrayer has incurred a total of $18,561.15 in nontaxable costs in this matter.

These costs are for a financial expert , transcripts/videos, mileage, advertising, and

copying/printing. These costs were incurred in McBrayer's representation in this matter and are

the type of costs that would normally be paid by a fee-paying client.

2I. McBrayer has the financial resources to continue to prosecute and is fully

prepared to continue prosecute this action on behalf of the Plaintiffs (as representatives of all
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others similarly situated) and to take steps to obtain approval of the settlement and secure its

benefits for the Settlement Class.

22. If the settlement is approved, McBrayer will continue to represent the interests of

the Settlement Class in the implementation of the settlement.

Further the Affiant sayeth naught this | 5 day of Janu ary,202l.

t

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COLINTY OF FAYETTE

-.-Pueuto

BGE,

Robert E. Maclin, III

N Public, State

Notary rDNo.: ry/6 6

My Commission Expires:

SCT
)
)
)

The foregoing Affidavit w,alacknowledged, subscribed to, and sworn to before me by

Robert E. Maclin, III on this the | 5 day of January,2j2l.
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
FAYETTE CIRCUIT COURT

FOURTH DIVISION
Civit Action No. 20-CI-00332

electronically /iled

HAYNES PROPERTIES, LLC, Mitch and Scott
I-IAYNES d/b/a ALVIN HAYNES & SONS, and

S&GF MANAGEMENT, LLC, on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly situated

V.

BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION,et al.

PLAINTIFFS

DEFENDANTS

Affidavit of Katherine K. Yunker

The Affiant, Katherine K. Yunker, after being first duly sworn, states as follows:

1. I am an attorney who is Of Counsel to McBrayer PLLC ("McBrayer"), and I have

been licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of Kentucky since 1982. A summary of my

educational and professional history is Attachment I hereto and inco.rporated herein by

reference.

2. McBrayer serves as counsel for Named Plaintiffs Haynes Properties, LLC' Mitch

and Scott Haynes dba Alvin Haynes & Sons, and S&GF Management, LLC in the matter styled

Haynes Properties, LLC et al. v. Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative Association, Fayette

Circuit Court No. 20-CI-00332 ('the Co-op Case"),

3. This Affidavit presents facts of which I have personal knowledge that are relevant

to this Court's appointment of class counsel for the settlement-only class proposed in the Co-op

E{hjbit A
Yunker Affidavit
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Case. These include matters listed in CR 23.07(1)(a) and other matters "pertinent to counsel's

ability to fairly and adequately represent the interests of the class" (CR 23.07(1Xb).

Wqr:k rlpue ilr i4cnf ifvire pr inyp.sf iqfl liuLctrai mq (CR 23.07( I XaXi))

4, McBrayer attorneys have done extensive work in identiSing and investigating

potential olaims in this matter, and initiated this action on behalf of the Named Plaintiffs on

behalf of them individually and all others similarly situated. Among the McBrayer personnel

involved in this work were attomeys Robert E. Maclin,III, Jaron P. Blandford, Jason R. Hollon,

and Drake W. Staples. Documents obtained through that investigation and formal discovery,

court filings made, and other work product for the Co-op Case are part of McBrayer's cloud-

based filing system and are fully available to me and other McBrayer personnel wherever we

have the ability to access the Intemet.

5. I have reviewed the filings made in the Co-op Case and am acquainted with the

documents and other information gathered to support the claims alleged. My direct role in the

case began after the parties entered into a partial settlement as of June 10, and has focused on

supporting the settlement and implementing the proposed settlement-only class and associated

procedures necessary to effect the settlement, In that role, I have become thoroughly familiar

with the proposed settlement, the law and facts supporting that settlement, and the parties' posi-

tions as to the elements of the setllement. In addition, I have spent significant time in research'

ing, drafting, commenting on, assisting with, and coordinating filings and other presentations to

the Court regarding the proposed settlement and settlement class, including hearings and

conferences with the Court.

6. Within McBrayer, I have become the lead attomey on the Co-op Case with

respect to procedures required or provided for in Civil Rule 23 and relevant to the proposed

Exhibit A
Yunker Affidavit
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settlement and settlement-only class, This is typical of my work on McBrayer teams, where I

often lead appellate work, substantive motions practice, or other phases/aspects of a case even

though others have had and continue to have the lead as to the case overall. I then draw on the

case-experience and the substantive background of the McBrayer attorneys who have been

working on the case all along in preparing the strategy and filings for the phase or aspects in

which I have particular skill and expertise. I have been ably supported in the work for the Co-op

Case by McBrayer resources and personnel; in particular, attomeys Jason R. Hollon and Peter J.

Rosene have assisted me with formulating, researching, and drafting filings to be made on class-

action issues.

Ilxpcrie nce in.clnss actions/camnlex litisafiun antl thc tvnes of *laims (CR 23'07(lXaXii)

7. From the first year in law school, I have been interested in civil procedure. This

was in part because I was taught procedure from a constitutional perspective, in which the focus

was on the realization of due-process abstractions like notice and an opportunity to be heard and

on the benefits and costs of particular rules, I may also have grasped that skill with the civil

rules would be useful to a litigator in whatever subject matter, and might be my entr6e to

participation in a wide variety of litigation in my career. Indeed, in my first summer clerkship,

with AppalReD in its Pikeville office, one of my major projects was an assessment of bringing

clients' claims as a class action and preparation of a draft class-action complaint therefor'

8. I have extensive experience in representing clients with respect to class actions

(alleged or certified) and other complex litigation, which began in 1984. In Attachment 2 hereto,

and incorporated herein by reference, I outline that experience by era, type of litigation, forum,

and role. Since 1987, one theme of my work relating to class actions is whether unnamed class

Exhibit A
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members or other third parties can have their rights affected by a seftlement to which they did

not actually assent or an adjudication in which they were not participants.

9, In my time at McBrayer, in addition to my work on the Co-op Case, I have

worked on class action litigation on behalf of defendants who were the class opponents. I also

have experience at McBrayer representing clients in complex litigation in state and federal trial

and appellate courts, including commercial and business litigation, and practicing before state

regulatory agencies. I have represented clients including local governments and state agencies,

small and large businesses (including healthcare organizations, insurance companies, contractors,

trucking companies, and utility service providers), non-profit organizations, and individuals -
whose claims or interest I have defended or prosecuted. In that work, I have been supported and

assisted by other McBrayer personnel (attomeys, paralegals, and other staff). In particular, I

have worked on a variety of matters with attomey Jason R. Hollon and have observed him to be

careful to identiff or investigate the relevant facts, research the applicable law, and consider the

client's directives, opinions, and interests in practicing those cases.

10. I also have experience in handling the type of claims asserted in the Co-op Case

and in the types of relief involved in the proposed partial settlement. Over the years, I have

litigated, on both the plaintiff and defense sides, cases involving claims fbr breach of fiduciary

duty, injunctive relief, and declaratoryjudgement. I have also represented clients and provided

legal counsel with respect to nonprofits, and the particular constraints and operation of such

entities. More occasionally, I have provided legal counsel with respect to the large-scale divesti-

ture of assets or complete dissolution of corporate entities (including non-stock nonprofits).

Exhibit A
Yunker Affidavit
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K$ow lcrtsq-pf th e rr Frt li$b lLlgw (CR 23 . 0 7( 1 XaXii i)

11. Due to my interest in procedural matters and my background and continuing prac-

tice in complex civil litation,I have extensive knowledge about class-action law. I am familiar

with the law surrounding and applicable to claims for breach of fiduciary duty, injunctive relief,

and declaratory judgment, through my numerous representations in litigation of such claims,

Like any civil litigator, I also routinely use and consult the law applicable to settlements, includ-

ing that relating to releases and issue/claim preclusion.

12. I do not use the law applicable to dissolution of corporate entities frequently

enough that I consider myself to be generally knowledgeable about it. However, as with any

other area of law, I apply the framework of legal concepts I have developed over time and my

research skills to acquire the knowledge needed to make sure I provide my clients with good

legal representation. Case-specific research is a part of every area of my practice, even if the

area is routine for me.

13. It is my observation and experience from working with Jason R. Hollon that he

has good research skills, and that - through research * he confirms or expands his general

knowledge of the law in a particular area as it become relevant to the issues or problems his

clients face.

14, As McBrayer attomeys; however, neither Mr. Hollon nor I must rely solely on our

own knowledge and understanding of the law. We may draw on the experience and knowledge

of other McBrayer attomeys, including those in the transactions, corporate, or other non-

litigation practice areas, to assist us with issues that may arise with respect to dissolution and

liquidation of assets, distribution of net assets, and other aspects of the proposed settlement.
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Ilesources,.qf,."nrLnittcd lo reFrescntirrs the clsss (CR 23,07(t)(a)(iv))

15. I have an understanding of the time and organizational/logistical resources that it

may take to fairly and adequately represent the proposed settlement class, particularly its

unnamed (or "absent") members. I am prepared to commit my time, skill, and resolve to that

responsibility. If I were the only appointed class counsel (which is not my preference), that

commitment together with the resources the McBrayer firm brings would be sufficient to fairly

and adequately represent the class.

16. In.paragraphs 4, 6, 9, and 14, above, I have already mentioned resources that

McBrayer makes available to me (and other McBrayer attomeys); these would be available in

representing the interests of class members. In addition, McBrayer has the personnel and techno-

logical resources to support representations that involve a large group ofclients and to procoss or

sustain large-scale notice programs and communications with or information flows to interested

persons. I have observed this generally, and within the past six months have worked with

McBrayer professional and support staff to successfully accomplish a complicdted notice pro-

gram despite the pandemic's disruptions and to set up and implement an efficient system for

providing required information to unrepresented (and adverse) persons or directing them to

where they could voice their complaints.

17. Furthermore, McBrayer has the financial resources to continue to prosecute the

Co-op Case, including through to a final determination about the proposed settlement and the

implementation of the proposed settlement if approved. Since I have become an attomey at

McBrayer, the firm has demonstrated this financial ability in lengthy, often multi-party cases in

which no remuneration was available for the ftrm's work and out-of-pocket expenditures until

the litigation was resolved.

Exhibit A
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Othcr ocrtinent rnattcrq (CR 23.07(1Xb)

18. The matters addressed in lffl 4-17 above are those the Court must consider in

appointing class counsel. These remaining paragraphs address four other matters that the Court

might find pertinent to the ability to fairly and adequately represent the class'

lg. First,my interest in the "why" of procedural rules and their constitutional due-

process dimensions, together with my frequent scrutiny of class certification and settlement

procedures from the perspective of the absent, unnamed class membet, have given me an

orientation to think of due-process implications first and to respect the value of notice and an

opportunity to be heard. This orientation aligns with the responsibility of class counsel to

represent the interests of the blass as a whole, not just those members who have direct repre-

sentation or are named parties or appointed class representatives.

20. Second,since 1984, a significant part of my practice has been before the Kentuc-

ky public Service Commission ('.PSC"), which decides utility-service matters. In many of the

pSC proceedings, e,g., those relating to proposed rate increases, there are hundreds or thousands

of interested persons who are neither named parties nor directly represented in the proceeding -
the utility's customers. 'Ihe PSC has regulations about required notice and systems or customary

proceclures to facilitate the input of such 'oabsent persons"; in addition, it permits collective

entities to participate as parties. These parallels to class treatment in litigation have given me

additional experience with indirecVpartial participation in disputed adjudications, and the

example of a different, workable system than that in the Civil Rules. Similarly, I have recent

experience with the "collective" form of action provided for claims under the federal Fair Labor

Standards Act,29 U.S.C. $ 216(b).
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2L. Third,I would prefer not to be appointed as sole class counsel from the McBrayer

firm. Although I would be able to continue to rely on Jason R. Hollon's support and assistance if

I were appointed but he were not, that reliability is strengthened if he also is designated as having

duties and responsibilities with respect to the class. In addition, there would then be no lapse or

pause in the McBrayer effort to support representation of the class if there were a disruption to

my availability due to illness or otherwise.

22, Fourth,I have an existing attorney-client relationship with the three Named

Plaintiffs, who have been requested to be appointed as settlement class representatives. I do not

have an existing attorney-client relationship with the Named Defendant, Greg Craddock, for

whom there is a pending motion to appoint him as a settlement class representative. I am willing

to serve as class counsel along with anyone the Court appoints to be a class representative, even

if that does not include all or any of the Named Plaintiffs. I am also willing to serve as class

counsel along with anyone else the Court appoints to be class counsel'

t

' Further the Affiant sayeth not this ldl day of Octobet,2020.

{*-*'

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COUNTY OF FAYETTE

The foregoing Affidavit
Katherine K. Yunker on this the

K. Yrurker

subscribed to, and swom to before me by

SCT
)
)
)

day of Octobe\2020

State at Large

il>2"E
Exhibit A

Yunker Affidavit
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
FAYETTE CIRCUIT COURT

FOURTH DIVISION
Civil Action No. 20-CI-00332

electronically Jiled

HAYNES PROPERTIES, LLC, Mitchand Scott

HAYNES dlbla ALYIN HAYNES & SONS, and

S&GF MANAGEMENT, LLC, on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly situated

v

BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS COOPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION, el c/.

PLAINTIFFS

DEFENDANTS

Affidavit of Jason R. Hollon

The Affiant, Jason R. Hollon, after being first duly sworn, states as follows:

1, I am an attomey who is an Associate with McBrayer PLLC ("McBrayer"), and I

have been licensed to practice law in the Commonwealth of Kentucky since 2014. A summary

of my educational and professional history is Attashment t hereto and incorporated herein by

reference.

2, McBrayer serves as counsel for Named Plaintiffs Haynes Properties, LLC, Mitch

and Scott Haynes dba Alvin Haynes & Sons, and S&GF Management, LLC in the matter styled

Haynes Properties, LLC et al. v, Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative Association, Fayette

Circuit Court No. 20-CI-00332 ("the Co-op Case").

3. Myself and Attomey Katherine Yunker have applied to the Court be appointed as

class counsel in the Co-Op Case pursuant to CR 23.07.

Exhibit B
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4. This Affidavit presents facts of which I have personal knowledge that are relevant

to this Court's appointment of class corursel for the settlement-only class proposed in the Co-op

Case. These include matters listed in CR 23.07(1)(a) and other matters "pertinent to counsel's

ability to fairly and adequately represent the interests of the class[.]" CR 23.07(1)(b).

5. McBrayer attomeys have done extensive work in identifying and investigating

potential claims in this matter and initiated this action on behalf of the Named Plaintifl's on

behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated. Among the McBrayer personnel involved

in this work, in addition to myself, are attorneys Robert E. Maclin, III, Jaron P. Blandford, and

Drake W. Staples.

6, I have reviewed the filings made in the Co-op Case and am acquainted with the

documents and other information gathered to support the clhims alleged. My direct role in the

case began immediately prior to the filing of the first complaint. In my role, I have become

thoroughly familiar with the complaint, the discovery requests, and the motions and responses

that were filed near the beginning of the action. I was heavily involved in drafting the motion for

injunctive relief, and responding to the motion to dismiss filed by the Co-op.

7. Once a settlement was reached, I became more involved in the Co-op Case after

the initial filing of the stipulation and agreement of settlement, to provide support to the

certification process of a settlement only class. Within McBrayer, I have become the primary

supporting attomey on the Co-op Case with respect to research, drafting, and preparation of

pleadings required by CR 23 atdrelevant to the proposed settlement and settlement-only class.

In this role, I have spent significant amorurts of time drafting pleadings, and researching issues

related to class certification, appointment of class counsel, and other issues attendant to class

Exhibit B
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actions. Further, I have assisted with filing of pleadings with the Court, and participated in, and

contributed to, numerous strategy meetings with counsel of record.

8. This is typical of rny work at McBrayer, where I frequently take the lead on

research and initial drafting of substantive motions, while acting as the primary supporting

attomey to those who act as lead counsel to the case overall. I often participate and contribute to

litigation strategy meetings and draw upon my case-experience and the substantive background

to be an asset to the representation ofour diverse clients.

9. In my time at McBrayer, in addition to my work on the co-op case,I have

worked on class action litigation on behalf of defendants who were the class opponents.

Moreover, I represent numerous entities, including some asserting olass action claims, in

litigation related to the opioid epidemic in a Multi-District Litigation cunently pending in the

Northern Dishict of Ohio. I also have experience at McBrayer representing clients in litigation

in state and federal trial and appollate courts, including commercial and business litigation, and

practicing before state regulatory agencies. I have represented clients including local

govemments and state agencies, small and large businesses (including healthcare organizations,

insurance companies, contractors, and hucking companies), non-profit organizations, and

individuals - whose claims or interest I have defended or prosecuted. In that work, I have been

supported and assisted by other McBrayer personnel (attorneys, paralegals, and other staffl.

10. I also have experience in handling the type of claims asserted in the Co-op Case

and in the types of relief involved in the proposed partial settlement. Throughout my career, I

have been involved in the litigation of claims for breach of fiduciary duty, declaratory judgment,

and injunctive relief. ln these sases, I have researched, drafted, and participated in court

hearings regarding a variety of issues.

Exhibit B
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1 1. Prior to McBrayer, I served as a law clerk for the Honorable Hanly A. Ingram,

Magistrate Judge for the Eastem District of Kentucky. In this capacity, I was involved in all

aspects of federal pretrial procedure both on the civil and criminal side. I assisted in the

resolution ofdiscovery disputes, participated in discovery conferences, researched and drafted

opinions regarding substantive and dipositive motions, and did other tasks to assist the Court in

managing its docket. These matters included complex business litigation and other matters

relevant to the claims asserted herein.

12. Based upon my background, I am familiar with the law surrounding and

applicable to class actions and claims for breach of fiduciary duty, injunctive relief, and

declaratory judgment, through my representations in litigation of such actionsiclaims,

Moreover, as a litigator, I have been involved in numerous settlements and am familiar with the

law surrounding releases, final judgments, and res judicata.

13. To the extent I lack familiarity with any other area of law that applies or presents

itself, I frequently draw upon the experience and knowledge of other McBrayer attorneys to

assist with any issues that may arise and, as any other litigator would do, I utilize my experience

and research skills to aoquire the knowledge needed to provide effective representation to clients.

14. If appointed as class counsel in this matter, I intend to utilize my skills,

experience, and resources at McBrayer to effectively and adequately reprcsent the proposed

settlement class. In doing so, I will have available to me the vast experience and knowledge of

other McBrayer aftomeys, including those in the transactions, corporate, or other non-litigation

practice areas, to assist with any issues that may arise with respect to dissolution and liquidation

of assets, distribution of net assets, and other aspects of the proposed settlement.
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15. I am aware of the significant time and resources that will be required to

effectively and adequately represent the proposed settlement class, and I am committed to

dedicating my time, skill, and resources to that requirement. This commitment together with the

similar commitment of Attomey Katherine Yunker and the resources McBrayer brings would be

sufficient to fairly and adequately represent the class.

16. It is my understanding that the resources McBrayer makes available to me (and

other McBrayer attorneys) would be available in representing the interests of class members.

These include the personnel and technological resources to support a representation ofa large

class of individuals, to facilitate a notice program to potential class members, and to

communicate with those interested in the Co-op Case. Moreover, it is my understanding that

McBrayer has the financial resources to continue its representation in the Co-op Case, It has

been my experience, in numerous cases, that McBrayer has the financial abilify to fund required

work and expenses in cases in which no funds were available until the resolution of the litigation.

17 . I have an existing attomey-client relationship with the three Named Plaintiffs,

who have been requested to be appointed as settlement class representatives. I do not have an

existing attorney-client relationship with the Named Defendant, Greg Craddock, for whom there

is a pending motion to appoint him as a settlement class representative. I am willing to serve as

class counsel along with anyone the Court appoints to be a class representative, even if that does

not include all or any of the Named Plaintiffs.

Further the Affiant sayeth naught tn*/4!aay of Octob er,2020.

E{blbit B
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COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

COLiNTY OF FAYETTE
SCT

)
)
)

The foregoing AfIid4vlt.yas acknowledgedo subscribed

Jason R. Hollon onthis'the/1fofdny of Ostgbpro 2020.
to, and sworn to before me by

at

Commission Expires: ll -z*z<
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co$till oN w tiA L'ru oF KnN T{J c'Ky
FAYETT'lrl CIRC{JIT COUR'I

I|O{JRTI.I DIVISION
fl v{L ACTTON NO. 20-CI-00332

HAYNKS PR(}PI4R'l"lllS, 1.,[,C,
MITCII AND SCOTT IIAYNES DBA
AT,VIN TIAYNITS & SONS AND
s&Gs iVIANAGIINIIINT, LLC
ON I}IIIIAI,F O,[i ?'HMMSE[,VI'S ANI} ALL
OTIIIiRS SI MII,A RI,Y SITUATIII'

v aI|FTDAVIT OIi ROSSI{'|' l{. i\l {!1,;l N, t I I. }l.q-(.}.

BI]IIT,XY TO IIACC(} G ROWE'RS COOPEIIATIYIX
ASSOC:IA'I'fON

ANI)

(iITEG CITAI}DOCK
ON BI'IIALF OI? HIIVIf$EI,P ANT)

AI.,I, O'I'IIERS SIMI I,AITLY $IITIIAT[I}

PI,,AINTIIiS'S

DETENNAN:TS

it* t!* rt* lr* lt' ,r't*

Comes tlrs Affiant, Ito|ert li" fufaclin, 1II, Tisq., a.nd alier being first duly sworn, deposes

and states as lollorvsl

l. I spr lead cer-sounsel in this Acfion, and as such I h*ve persoltal knor,rileclge as to

this ,,\ction etntl as tu the lnaltel$ aboul whiclr 1 dupose and state herein,

t. I pm a m$mbct ofltlre lnlv firrrr nf McBrnycr, P[,LC ("Mc8rlyer"), and I hnvs bccn

licensccl to prrislise lsw in the Commonwsalth of Kentuuky since 1984 and in Texes sirlcr: 199tr'

I prnclice lasn sxteusively rrcrcss Kentucky nnd in'fcxas,

3, McBrayer servos as counsei lbr Nnrncd Ptaintill"s {aylres Propefiies, t,!.C, Mitch

and Scott l"Ia1,;1g.q dhr Alvin Ilayues & Sons, and S&CF lvlauagement, LLC in this Action,

4, Namccl I'laintiffs, through their replosenlatives fulitch Ilaynes, Scotl llayncs, nn<tr

I)cnny Cirsathouse, by the srorion to r.vhich this affielavit is atlached attrl nxdc a 1ra* therecf' have

I



moved lhe Colrrt fi:l'tppuinttnent as SeltlernEnt Class Keprssentrrtives.r This A{fidavit is

lotpectlully suhnrittcd in support ol. that motion, iiud such other r:rotions &s may properiy come

befbre the Cotrrt *nd as the Couri may othcrlvise clet"erntine appropriatc,

5, Nanred Pl*intiffs, Haynes ftroperties, L,LC, hditch zurd Scott I'lnynos dbtt Alvin

Haynes & Sons. and S&GF fulanagcmcnt, LLC, nnd thcir ftunilir:s have becn fbr decades ancl are

cngagecl in the pr:oducilon ancl rtrarlieting of bur'ley tob*cco in Kentuoky and Nantecl Plaintiffs,

I{ayrres lrrgperties, LLC, Mitch and Scott Ilaynes clba Alvhr Hrrynes & Suns, artd S&GII

Marragenrerrt, I-LC have been ancl *re rnernbel* in good standing of Defendant ilurley Tobacc,:

Cl'crucrs Co<lperati vc Associ ation (the'oCo-Op"),

O" ffrcceding the filing of'this Autiolr, Narrred Plalnlif1s and mernburs tlf their: .lurnilies

participate{ rvittrr Mcllrayer PLtr.C in thc proc.css o1'prc-litigatinn rescnroil and annlysis invclving

the cr:urrnt statg of the bur:ley t$baeco industry ancl its decline, tlr* past anrl curreut r:perations (atrd

ing.ctiolls arrd nclions rurcl conduot of olficcrs arrd dircctor:s) and purposes of the Co-Op and its

cleolipe in purpose and uscfulncs$, ancl the ways or moflns iri which the metnbers of the Co-CIp

c.ould and should rec.eive cornpensation jtr their intcrests in the Co-Op.

'7. Ultigrately, tfie Narned Plnintif{.\ with Mc8rrryer qoncluded that institnting this

Action was tlre best rnsihod in which t0 preserve anrl protect the rights atui lntercsts of the rnembers

crf tlrc prgpcsect liettlement Class {as tletermined in l}re Crlurt's $eptotrtber 22,7A2A Findir:gs and

Oirirrion), $n, en Jarnuary 27,20?0,Named Plaintitfs initi*tecl tl:is proc$eciing by filing a corrrplaint

agailst the Co-Op olleging cnuses r:rflaction for hreaoh of fiduciary duty, juclicial clissolution, and

decl rratory .iudgnrcttt,

r Mitr,h ittyne$ is reqrrrrstiIg appQifitrrrurrt orr bchatl 0f]Nafi1cd I'lainrilf; llayne." f:tepcrlics, t.[,C,sco{t llnyrte's is

requcstipg nppoinlrrent *t ftifrafiuf' Nnrned l'lnintiffi lv{iteh nrttl $cott }layrres dtro Alvin llayncs & Scns, and I'enny

*r*nth,rrric is'rcqlesting apl ointrnenr otr bchnl{'o!'Nnrncrl Pl*ilrlift', S&Ol;' Mtur;rgcnrcnt, L['Cl'

1



8, Nnrncd i)traintifi's lravc {isserted their claiurs on belta}liof thcnrselvEs ancl all sther

sinrilarly ,sitrruted nremhers i:f tlro Co-Op. 'I'hc cornplaint has been nmcttded a nlrtnber of time.s,

nnrl the operative pleading tt this tirnE is the Currectecl ThiLd Amcntlecl Cionlplairtt, filecl May 5,

2{}20, T'he amendnrents, inier alia, added Namcd Dcl'endanl Greg Craddock ("Craddock") as a

parl;,, individually nnd on behalf of similar:iy.situatecl Clo-Op ruellrbers, and a rcquest lol irljunctive

relir:f.

9. Sincs the filing of the *\ctir:n on January 27,2$20, a Cr:rnplairrt and three Amended

Oetnrplaints havc llcen filecl ontl servccln cliscover.y ltas been sert'ed on the Ca-Op ancl responded tc

ip pn*. over trtenty suftpoenas lurve becu issued, a mution to clismiss has bcen liled ond reslionded

to, a motion lbr injunctive reli*f has been {iled and resportdecl to, nltmeroLts ortlcrs ltave beelt

enterucl, rlulneroul1 erniiils arr<J let{els havu huctt cxchauged atnong cottt'lssl, and lrufierous ntcetings

hgvc ocornrecl anrong sounscl. Narned .lllaintifl\ have reviewed suhr^tantive conrmunications

betrveen counsel, hgvc partiuipatccl in anrl reviorved cach and cvcry sutistantivc plcading filed on

tlcir beh*lf in this Aotion, *nd have been rcgularly kept abrcast of'ths tblmsl and inlarrnal

discovcry in this Action,

10, 6 h{nrcfu and Apyil ?02S, $re Cou$ addresssd Nt}med Flaintifibu rnotion ttrr

temp$t.flry iniunctivc rcliel' to prevent furiher tlissipatiorrs of'thc Co"Op's n$ssts, inclutling 
'[ty

nrnkilg coltl.acts lo purchase burley tob*ccu f{:r: the crol} year 2020 *nd thc Co-Op's motictt to

disgriss lhe conrplailt, A{ier oral argurnents and il rsvislv of all thc plearlings arld the rslsvHnt

ci*elaw, tire Cogrt enter.e(l an Ortler on the N*rmeri Piaintiff.s nrotion, essentially sustaining that

rnotiftr, alcl orderjng tSat the Co-Op sl'lall "not dissipato or distrihute to its nren:bers or other

persons iexcept its sr;ouleci lenc'l*) nny portions of net sale Proceeds o{'its securitics portftlio, its

r:ea1 property dl6?,0South Rronclway or its Tobacco Inrrentury, but it may continuc to pursuc sales

3



of eacl such il,rset il the ryclinary course o.t'its businc.\s." ()n April 21 ,2A20, ihs Coutt snlereii a

superseding Agrced t.ll'rJcr. cc:ntaiuing the same ditccrtiv*, I* lhess t)rdcls, thc Courl tirrlhcr

ncr"cplcci lu:cl nraintlil*el.iuriscliction rivcr thc Oo-ilp's flsset$, ).trttmecl Sllairrliffs, in consttltation

1vith N4cIlrnyr:r, thereaftcr lregun intens,i settlement ncgotiations involving tire (1o-Op,2 {lraddock,

and thcir rc$pcctivc cotiul;sl.

I 1. Me<Jiation $essions werc ongoing anC contluctcd by Robelt Ir, l'loulihnrr, '1r,, Ilsq,,

a rvell-respsutcd nrcdiator auii lbrner litigator in central Kentuclcy, Nomed PlaintifTs with

fu{c8raycr and the oth*r parties through theif rcspeciive cortnsel, engaged ilt settlemeut

rregr.rtiatio*s lcel by Mr, Hculihan f'ronr April 21, 2030 through June 9, 202{i, whiclt culninated in

thc lilipu.laiiou altd Agle cnertt of Partial iiettlementr'

lZ. 'l'hu lreiiittion s$nsisted nf video uanlbrertcs scxsisns that oocttrred multiplc tinres

per lrreck w5c,rei1 cgunssl caucusecl in scparate t'ooms nlicl ttret anlong'st each other 1o rregotiale the

fErRrs of the $tipLrlation aud Agreenrent ol Parrial settlDmeltt. Throughottt thc scttletnetrt

ltegotigtions, the f.lo-Op'.s *norneys nraintaincri a harcl stanco oncl tnade shrer+'d negotitttitllt efltotls'

tJltirr:;rte try Nanred lllairrtiffs rvith Crarldouk, prevailectr ar:ct ohtainecl it partial scltlctnsnt providirlg

tbr t1c C'-L)p,s clissolution and estimated to havc a value to tlte mcntbers of thc pfoposeel

Seftletttcul Class i1 lhe range o1'ttl"cnty'five to thirty rnillion dolluls'

lJ, fi'llos,irrg thc litipulation anct Ag,rceruent olPrutial ,qetllsnrcnt, the pnrtics jointly

'ali{iecl 
the ttr:rurt tltat a parlial scttler$ent had bce,n rcach$d and lileil a 'luint }r4otion lc [ntcr an

ngreecl <;leler gran.tirrg prelimillflry appl'OYal ot'ths parti&l *etlletncrtl, tpprovirrg a not;ice progrillrl'

r ,I,flc 
Co-O1> has five l;*a*rneC lrizrl larvyxn at lhree scFurut$ la$, lrrrns 'l'ltc Co-op'x iitf{)rnc}s iuchrila Charlc'r il'

Lirrglis6, lisq. nrrrl f >, C;o;,i*s itenn, i3ri, i'Uuglisll, Lrrcas, Pliesr &.Owricy, ['LP' 1(grt'ir] {i' {fcnry' lSsq' nn<l Chilt'lcs

D, C*lc, Lisq. ol $turgitl, "lrtrurcri llarker' ,t-Xt"flttty,'Il-lC' arrtl;crcniy $' Krrgex trl'IJinstnore & $hohl' l'1'l''

llngtish, pcnn, t..t*'ry. Crf,i,'iiiiiiir-gor* ,'.*Ji, i,taiuiA'nffy, kve mnny fcarsr r:xperic*** liligntlng and rlefendittg

ot; he5ilil'in tlris Qrrse" i;try:-*-. iiitg*tn tisq' 4iti rigt parlicipllc itt thc lvlcdirtitrtt r;t:ssiottr'

a"



and ustnblisl:ing approvirl procedures fur the scttlenrent atrl a proposect settrlemetrt-nnly class. "l"hs

parrifll seltCIrnsnt provides lbr tiro ilissulutirNr of tlrc C:o-Op atld o7:er caltitn cli*tritrution o{ its net

n$$el$ to a proposecl$cttlenlsllt clnsscompliseclof curretrt nnd ltlrn:er 2015-2019 cr$py$ar bttrlcy

tob{rcoo pt:clucer ursrnbers nf thc Co-Op"

.14, Aitcr sevelal hcii,ring.s on ancl fblh:wing this nroticn, thq Cr;ttr{ cntered * F'lndings

ond Opinian on Septetnber ??, 2020 rclated ttl the proposed Sefilelltertt Closs ilnd pruliruinary

ccrtifioation ol thc Actiun as a ulass actiuu. The Corrrt detcrmined *rat this Aotion is ripFl'opriate

and s'itilhlc ibr certific*tion of s cl*ss action urrcler CR "13.02{a) and (b} and de{ined the proposcttr

Scttlemerrl {llass as {bllows:

A ;rcrsonS lvho was n lantJo'lvncr, opcrtrtor, landlord" lsnant. ur sltarecruppcr

growing burley tobaeco in hlcliana, Kcnt*ck.y, lvlisstlttri, Olritl. ol'Wesi Virginirt

ft,ring o,re *. m6re of tlre 2015-ttt amuitl hurley ttrbttcctt grtluting setmQnsa.

The dstern:ilgtion by this Cuurt th*t this Actian is npFropr:iats nnct strit*ble for certijlcation of a

rlars aotion under ctr{ 23,0?fs) onct (tr) md ot'th'e praposed $etttrrtmdnt class is a sQnsistent with

llre rclicf. requ*steri by Ngmecl Fiaintiffls ancl ltrc definition of the proposcd SeHlornerlt Clnss

advocutcd h-v Nanred Plaintifl!, by counsel, in thrrir Correotcd "fhird Amendcd Corrrplaint nnd

chrring the partial scttlettrent negotiatiuns'

lS. Ir.{itch liayncs, Sc6tt l.luynes atd l}cnny Greathousc {and prestunably Craddock ttt

rvirich qu objcction is maclu) have t'eclttesteil to be appointed ns pruposcd Settlement Class

Rcpre*ent&ivcs, l:iacil liavc spcnt a sousiderirblcr &nru$n{ uf titnc {lnd eiflJrt in a'ssisting in the

liligation ol. [his r\oti0n. I]ut for th* willingness of Nv{itch l{ayttes, Scoti l:laynes antl Fenny

it A,,lterson,' fnc'ns a^ in6ividual, partnership, linriltrcl Iinbilily fi)mpany! cr:rporntion, trusl, joirtl vellltlre, or othcr

rceogrrizcd lrulinoss entity' 
,h I witlr llre tobecco rut. h.trve${ail, ltnd;liii.- o"i.ruuf burley rolncc<l grovlittg $e{$on coninlellces 0n i r nbout Mttt'c

hung irr 6arns tp ctor* rnr"**oiu- piiii ,iis*prcnrber l0 of dre $lm{ ycarr such tltat snclr grnwitlg seatio$ lhlls }vithin

a fiscnl yuar olthe Co'OP,
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Ljretihorrs{, to l'epre$snt tlie proposecl Seltlcment Class in this Acliirn anrJ lire nctiolts thcy directcd,

inclurling llie yorious nrotion.s scckirrg to $top rlissipation t'rl'ntonsys. tlrr: Cer-()p wortltlhave been

Iqlt to its <ru,n <lc.viccs, including expending and dissipating t"uuris fbt'opulttir.:ns dtrring ?020 and

thc mcmbers of thc proposerl $ettlcmsnt Clns* may lnvc trot recrcivcd any $ig$ilicant paytnent or

celru.irrly lt"ss {rrrm its ciissolution.

16" liince late ?$18, lv{cBl'aycr hos imalyzecl, strategized, atrd prosecutcd this Action on

bclrall'gf Nanretl Plaintifi! ancl the proposed Settlcmenl Clitss, both bcforc ancl irllcr liling of tlte

r\ctian, antl, ir: ckripg 51'y, it has cxpended a tretncndous amottnt of tinte and t'eso*rc*s' McBrayer

ircceptcrl, has coltir1ued and rvill continlre the represeutation of Namecl Flainfifl'Ii' on s ur:tttittgettcy

{be basis, ancl aecortlingly hiis incurrcil anrJ tirlly e;\poel$ to irtcur snl:sturtial ntturncy lirne an<l

aelv;prce<l sxp$1scs, ancl lhus n suhstantial atnount of risk in ptosectrting this coltlplex, rnulti'

fucetecl casc.

l?. Mcgraycr clnes ir*ve cxperience ha*riling corryrlex litigation cases in all state and

f'bilelr.*rl trial alul appe"llntc Lrollns, inclutiing conuuerciill and businuss liligatiorr, and befbrc slnle

turd li:cleral rcgulltory lgcncies, McBrayel's clients inciude looal guvernmcnts' sm.'tll and large

6usincsscs, includipgl healthcar.e crganizations, i'esiJ stores/agriaullural .servicu prt;vidcrs, lxlrsc

and live.slttck fbrnts ancl rancires, horsc olvnels, tranks, itl$urancc cirlnpani*s, clcveltlpers und

contrrtcl.ors, uiillty companies, restturants, holels, and trucking compatlies, whose slaints arc

cief'ended and prosecgtcci in n zealous and respansibtrr mannel, lr,fcHrayor has served as defsnsc

cgrrnsel u1 lprrorous prrlativc class action cascs, inclu&ing klcY,enzie, el u/- v' Allcttnne<:t, lnc',

U.S. District Court, Easrcrn District uf Kenrucklr, Ccutral Division at Le'xittgtorL Cilss No' 5:18-

cv-003ig-JlvtrH; IFcg,c v. C?K Enterpriscs,.Inc,, U"$, D jstrict Court, Bastcur Distlict of Kentucky,

5: l g-cr,-001 g3-llclt*tits A, (ie at,hart v. fixpress $Lr4rtr, ./nc,, u.s. llistrict corttt, Iiastcrn Distri$t
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of Kerrtucky, No" 0;1.9-cv.00002-ltRW; i{trtltony, et *1, v, {Finlerwood, [nc, a'*ia l{inlerwo{}d

lrt,opeyty lvfunnE;*mertl, C{lnmonwealth ol'Kunlucky, Jel'lerson ilircuit Cnurt, Ifivisiott "l'htee,

Civil ActionNu. l7-CI,004548; Iknsley, vt al, t,, IluynesTi'ucking, l"LC, et al., Cctnrncrnrvc$ltlt

oii Kerrtucky, Fayette Cirpuit Court, llivision $even, Ch,il Action N*. l0-CI-03986', Jama.r R,

htrfiet, et nl. v. Grurg County Detenlion Center, al crl,, {.1.S, Distr:ict Court, fiaslern District of

I(enluclil', Nnrthern Division *t Covington, Cnse No, 05-CV-l4ll-DI.,B; Grulsb, et fi\. t'. i4atcum,

ei cl., U.tj. Disll.ict Court, Eastern District of Kentueky, Southcrn Division ns London, Case No.

05-CV-4?8-DCR; alcl Ll.1Lio4, at al. v. Frctnklin Cff,, Kentuc,ty, 1-I'$. lfistrict Court, Hastcm

District of Kentuclky, Iranklbrt I)ivisicxr, Cnse No. 97-35, MclSrayer has served as plaintiff s

cogr1gel on sevel.nl purutive class action c,ases, iuclucl ittgTt'iad llealth Svslews, Inc', vl al. v, Purdue

I>hurmct L,f." et ni, {.}.|i, I)istrict Cour1, Northern District of'Ohio, Eastern Division' Cnse No'

1:19-rrp-rt5?811-ll1p; Irttnily Pra(:tict {7lirtic. r$'lSoanxville, lnc,, et QL v. Fwrtlas f'karma L,P., et

ar'., U,S. District Couri, North*m Dishiqt of Olris, Eastcrn Division, Csss No. l:18-op-45390-

DAp; lfcry1 , et n!, v, {)amm. o! Kentueky, {)rtbinet fitr lTeakh *nd l;amit! ,Seilricer, Dep'l for

iVedicaitt fien,ir:es,, et {s1., Cr:mmonwcalth olKenlttcliy, l;r'anklin Cir'*uit Courl, .Division Two,

Civil Acliop Nt.r, lj-CI-00117; arrcl Ckxtglctut, e{ a!, v. I}urley 7'obsceo Grov'ers Caaperative

As.t'ociutior-t, et tll,, Commonrve.al{lr of Kctttuoky, Fa;,611* Clrouit Cotlrt, Division lrour, Civil

Actir.:n No" 06-CI-00069,

l g, In fldcliti<x to Mcllrayer's pr:ol"essional accoml:lisltnterrt.s, I hava rr:searclt atld

crluc*rional trair:ing ancl expcr.ience in burley tobacco procluctrion, I trold b*th s B'S, (Agricultural

Hcorror'ics -It)7?) f'rrxn the l-lnivelsity of'Kcrrtuoky anti an tv1,S, in;\gricultural Economi':s from

the Lrniversity ol'Kenlucky (lg7g). lr,{y Masier's thesis, cntitlecl "{-lndelprodriction o{ Burlcy

Tobncco euotas i1 Kentuoky l9?l-19?7," focuscd on undeqrt'oduclion of burlcy lobacco unde'r

7



tl.re lctleral price suppod quota systom. I am ths autitor or co-suthor of $everal fsl-er$nce

plbiicatiols gsed in tobacco agricrrltnral studies, including "I:lfltctive.tress of Burley T*baoco

Poundirge Quptfl$ ip Kentucky Procinctio* *nd Supply,tt fl1bs1ct:o rlcitnce, Vol XXtrV' pp73-76,

an additionnl nrticle on the snure subject luatter inV'cbacco lnternafittnal, Vnl, 182, No. 13, pp.

85-88, anrl u'llurley 'l\rbacc6 Costs, Norv itnti Nexl Ycar," which nppcarcd in tltc lJccernbcr, I}fi0

issrrc nf Prpgre,ssit,s liurtnerr -[ was ernployed by the {.Jnivelsity cr}. Kentucky, Deplltncrit o1"

AgricUlturlrl Ecour:nrics, as a Farrn Mattitgetnent Instruclot'l'rom l9ll0-81.,

1g. Beyontl nry rolc gs an attorncy, tlrrongiroul nry entirc ]ife I hrivc bsen invoh'cd in

various far:ning ald ranching operations, including puioclieally being involvecl in burley tobaccu

prodgclion. L-tgrrcntly, rny r.vitb and I orvn nnrl operatc Merefield liarm {irorses' livostock and

gr*ini in Micirvay. KentrrckY.

20. I arn very famitriar with the [{rw sur:r*untliug ancl applicable to olairns for bre$ch of

fiduciary duty, juriicial elissolution, iujunctiv* rolicf, and dcclaratory judgnrents, I h*vs liligated,

both on plaintifl an6 clefbnse sirlc, cases inv<llving these types cf clninrs bcth in fe'Jeral ancl state

courl. This rvork hns require<i rnc to hecouro ancl rernain fanriliirr: with thc npplic$blc procedur*l

and srtbs{antivc law,

21" Jrr two prcvi6us cil$es, my cxpettise as an allorney and l?utl btckgrouncl restdted in

I?rvor.ablc oittconle s. i ssrved as pliiirrtifls class counssl in the case 0f'Dolan v, Lctnd,667 S'W'2d

6g4 (l9l|4), in whish a grolrp srf tbLmers successfirlly chaltcnged the nrethocl o{ assessment by thc

llroperty vniuatlon Ar.lministratorof agricultural land lo*:ai$d in Fayettc County, I(erltucky' I aise'

rc1,rescrrteri burley tobat:co l'arnrcls in Cangtetorr, ltaletle Circuit Court, Llivil Actinir No' 06-CI-

0006g arrcl obtained a sumgrary juclgmcnt and of tlro lnrgost recoveries recordcd in the hiotory of

Fayette OcuntY, I(entuukY,

I



22, Mcllrayer presently has {il'ty-two nttorneys, and, cver the past seven mcnths, eigdrt

zrttr:rneys have workecl on this case, 'fhe rnajority of thc attorncy hor:rs c{evotes by McBr:ayer to

this sase have hcett {'rom five of llre ailonreys whc hav* wCIrked on this nr*ltor: Roberf E. Maclin,

IIt; Kathcrine K, Yunker; Jarcrn.lt, Illandfirrdl Jasr:n R" I{ollon; mrJ Drake W. Staples. Iiach of

thcse attortteys ltns signiticant I.iiigalion expericnce tlrroughoLrt thc Casrmonrvealth of Kenttcky

inciucling the cornplex litigation descrjtred hcrcin. lt'hrough their: cxpericnce, eacir of these

a{lomeys has knerwledge of the applicahle lrrw relafing to the sauses of sction nsgerted herein.

23, Mcflmyer has ilTc firralrcial te.soul'ccs to continuc to prosecute qnd is fully preparrd

lo prosecilte this A.ctiou orr beheli'af the N$rned Plaintil'f's and the proposed Serttlement Class,

[:u*her tl$ Affialrt sflyeth *trught {his 29th ,2024.

R.ohert E. Maclin,III

COMMONIVI{ALTI{ OF KHN'I"UCKY

COLTNTY OT FAYNTTfi

T'he fbregoing Aflidavit was acknowlcdged, subssriberl to, $nri swcrn to lrclbre me by
Ikrbu't [, Ir4actin, Ill ox this the 29th day of Sep

Notary Puhlic, at l..argc
Not*ry ID#: 0
C*mmissian Expiratinn Dalc: , 0&l

$c]l
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.funts, Nalt et'A4attingly l>t.t,

December 18,2020

Mr. Robert E. Maclin
McBrayer PLLC
201 East Main Street, Suite 900

Lexington, KY 40507

Dear Mr. Maclin,

I have made ceflain adjustrnents to the balance sheet of Burley Tobacco Growers Cooperative

Association. 'I'he balance sheet is an internal documcnt as of October 31,2Q20 (attached). I have not audited or

rcviewed the balance sheet; therefore, certain adjustmcnts may exist that have not been identified. However, I did
identity certain adustmeuts to more appropriately rcflect the values as fbllows:

Cash

Accounts receivable

Prepaid expenses

lnvestments

Accrued interest

Tobacco lnventory

Allowance

Property & equipment

Cash value life insurance

other assets

Total

Accounts payable & accrued
expenses

Deferred compensation

Equity

-os!sLer-3lJlaQ
s2,A98,716.76

985,233.00

28,223.65

1,5,532,052.79

3,724.45

L3,324,061.06

(908,950,89)

461,,674.79

495,158.59

1,632.08

Adiustlnents

(3,088,267.47)

7,788,325.21

{495,L58.59)
11,532.08

$32,021,s26.28 (S1,795,100.85) $30,236,425.43

495,087.69

313,r77.45

495,087.69

(495,158.59)

t.L4 0.00

{313,117.45)

Adiusted Balance

Sheet

s2,098,7L6.76
985,233.00

28,223,65

15,532,052.79

3,724.45

73,324,067.46
(3,997,21"8.36)

2,250,000.00

808,205.14

37,223,3?1,r4

495,087.69

29,747,337.74(1,481,983.40)

32,031,526.28 (L,795,100.85) 30,236,425.43

Ct:rtif rcc lrrlilic /ilr:rrurriantr anrj Advitlrs

EXHIBIT

I

Total



I made tfuee significant adjustments to the balance sheet. The first was to adjust the realizable value of the tobacco
inventory to 70o/o of its historical cnst. The second adjustrnent was to adjust for the future sale of the real estale
to its sales price. The third was to remove the cash surrender value of the life insurance and the defened
compensation liability to Danny McKinney. These adjustments did result in an decrease in Equity of
$1,481,983.40. After the adjustments the equity of the Cooperative is $29,7 41,337 .7 4 and cash & invesfinents of
$17,630,769.55.

Should you have any questions, please call.

Very huly yours,

R. Wayne Stratton, CPA, ABV, CFB

ftnx, Nab *iufiut#qly t t,r.:
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20

05t01120

05t07120

01t07120
21

01t07120
21

01107120
21

01t07120
2'l

01107120
21

01108120

00032

00036

06110120
20

06125120
20

10t14t20
20

10t27120
20

12101120

20

12t31120
20

01107120
21

01107120
21

00003

00036

00003

00063

00030

00071

00064

00071

00071

00071

00071

0007 1

00071

00071

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

3.20

0.00

70.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

25.44

228.75

1 ,308.86

150.79

565.50

1 ;e2s.oo

Transcripts

Professional Seryices

Trav6l (mil6ags)

Professlonal Services

Travel (mlleage)

Video Servicos

Professional Servlces

Newspapor Ad

Fee for Legal Notico

Newspaper Ad

Newspaper Ad

Newspaper Ad

Newspap6r Ad

Newspaper Ad

Newspaper Ad

Newspaper Ad

Colllns Sowards
Lennon

282,65 Reporiing, LLC ABHA Corporalion h€aring transcript

Jon6s, Nale & Wayne Stratton sewices rendored through
5,975.00 Mattinsly 0413012020

1.84 Ellen Green

Jones, Nalo &
3,542.50 Mattingly

Robert E.

40.25 Maclin, lll
Fayotte Circuit

25.00 Court

Travel (mlleago)Travel to and flom Haynos
Brothers to consult wlth Mloh and Scott Haynes
and explaln and oblaln execution of settlement
documents

Servlces rendered by Wayn6 Stratton from May 8-
18 2020
Travel (mllsage)Travel to Mt. Sterling to mset
with Mltch and Scottle Haynes

Video of Hearins on 1011912020

24 burloy gloss postsrs

Newspapsr Ad, Farmland Publlcatlons,
12t31t2020, 20201231

Fee for Legal Notlce, Columbus Dlspatch,
1 t7 t202'l,0000271 579

Nowspaper Ad, Charleston Gazatle, 1 17 12021,

104175

New8papor Ad, OwBnsboro Messonger-lnqulrer
lnc., 11712021 ,754471
Newspaper Ad, Th6 Tennessaan, 1 17 12021,

859551 3662MCBR

PrintLEX

Famland
PubllGtlons
Columbus
Dlspatch

Chadesion
Gazette

Owensboro
lvl€ssenger-
lnquirer, lnc.

Th€
Tennessoan

0.00

0,00

0.00

Ths Kansas City Newspaper Ad, The Kansas Clty Star Medla Co

1,096,92 Star Medla Co 11712021,801521

lndlanapolls NowspaperAd,lndianapolisSlat,llTl202l,
147.02 Stbr 4544629

Lexington NewspaperAd,LexlngtonHsrald-Loader,
1,023.00 Herald-Lead61 11712021,0004847637-01

The Kansas City NewspapsrAd, The Kansas Cily Star Medla Co,

StarMedia Co 11812021,000484818621 0.00 2,222.64ffiM
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